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July 8, 1936..

mKlORAKDtn FOR UR. T&ZJi

ArtlrurVSvveeney of the File Section of the Bureau
appeared in myl office at 11:25 A. M. on July 7* 1936, and
advised that his rrife has an uncle, one Horace rcera living
on lflst Street in Point Place in Toledo, OhiiJ. He stated
that Kern is well acquainted with Tedjand Berli^Angus, and
also Vsiows Georg^TiJminey, who you will recall isai officer
of the ^Toledo, Ohio |?olice Department

.

Arthur Sweeney stated that if Agents of the Cleveland
Office will communicate with Horace Kern they may be able to
obtain some information of value relating to the Angus brothers
and Timiney

.

0

I

He further informed that he has a cousin, one jSpencer
Sweeney, who during the summer of 1934 drove motorboats at
Lakeside, Ohio near Port Clinton, Ohio, and Spencer Sweeney may
have some information with regard to trie members of the Karpie-

>\J Berber gang being in that vicinity during the summer of 1934-
1 Arthur Sweeney stated that his cousin Spencer Sweeney can be

located through Spencer Sweeney’s father FrrrJo|Sweeney, who re-
C ? sides on Lockwood Avenue in Toledo. I ata informed that Frank

Sweeney’s name appears in the telephone directory and he, there-
fore, wall be easy to locate.

If it is your desire, I will transmit a letter to the
Cleveland Office incorporating this information and requesting
that proper interviews go forward.
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JTcberal ^ureau of ^l»6esitgatum

Ji- Psparlmetit of Justice

1130 Enquirer Building
Cincinnati, Ohio

(

r
V 7-43

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Be: BBTSKTD .

August 5, 1936.

The Post Office Inspector in Charge at Cincinnati,
Ohio, has turned over to this office a letter which was forwarded
to him by the Postmaster at portanouth, Ohio, who advised that this
letter was delivered to his office by a Mr. C. W.^Schoonover of
Lucasville, Ohio, who stated that it was dropped from a'bus by a
\prisoner going through that village on July 21, 1936, at 8:35 A.M.,
enroute to Atlanta, Ga. An examination of this letter indicates
that it was written by A.\Negleman, who is probably identical with
Archie \Kegleman, who has been interviewed by Ag nts of the Philadelphia
Office and of the Pittsburgh Office on various occasions in connection
with the Brekid case, while incarcerated in the Northeastern Peniten-
tiary at Lewisburg, Pa.

\

The letter in question is addressed to Miss Marion
'.Felmeth, R.F.D. §1 , Belle Vernon, Pa., and contains no stamp, buT
has a notation on the envelope "TZhoever finds this please put in
mail box". The letter reads, as follows:

Marian\Felraeth, B.D. #1, Belle Vernon, Pa., July 20, 1936.

My Darling:- tfell honey we left Lewisburg at noon Sunday got in
Pgh at 8:05 slow time. My heart aked goin through Florence -

Stuber,villa and in to Chillicothe, Ohio prison at 4 AM Monday
morning and are resting here until tomorrow Tuesday then will
resume our journey to Atlanta, Ga. Honey, I knew it was coming
that ia the reason I wanted you to get to the Judge so bad, but I

will make the beat of it now, Darling. I still have hopes of the

Judge calling me back there are four guards with me. The thing

that worries me most of all is that you did not write to me on

Thesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, that has

got me very much wbrried ''darling. Not so much being taken away,
it

'V'-LA UJIA 4U-
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I thought sure I saw George'Kessler on the road at Ebensburgh
Sunday afternoon, sorry I did not get to see you before they
took me away, dear. It was only 170 miles but now it is about
one thousand, I guess. Oh Darling how my heart is akein^ for
you* If I only knew why you did not write to me the last part
of last week Eoney and have you done anything about the Judge
for me? and Eoney letlClark know at once about taking me to
Atlanta and tell him to write me at once so that I will know if they
can do anything for me if they cant then I will try something else
myself* Honey, Marian, believe me they h ave put through Hell*
Ferpl s admitted being a personal frie nd ofjmine__and they think
I know more_ than_ I _dOj therefore you understand dear* I~anTmailing
this letter unbeknown to the Guards when we stop to eat# I hope
you get it. Write me at Atlanta at once. Flease tell Clark the
reason they have moved me is to keep him from contacting me, but
Marian write to the Judge, lets not quit lets insist on him bringing
me back to Fgh on that other case so I can make parole dont pay
no mind to any letters you may get from Philadelphia, honey, just
keep them for me. I will tend to them later on. I am wondering
if they called you* Tell me in your next letter, honey. Sorry
they would not let me see Lela\Bert, lets not quit now lets keep
after the Judge* I am goin to write him tomorrow if possible
or as so6n as I get to Atlanta, Ga* Well Darling, lets keep our
chin up and battle it to the end. H sure is giving me the works
telling everything she knew trying to keep me in for life if possible
but she cant, thank God. Well Darling all I can say or ask dont
let them discourage you, for if I have to do it all, I can, and
remember this I love you with all my heart and hope it is the

same with you# I live only for you Darling. A Neglenan# 4022

Explain to Clark that they are transferring me so that I can not
make parole and so it will be too far for the Judge to call me
back on that other case and so he can not see me any more*

TellJhiic. Sdgar_Eoover _i s_J^:py--kea Here
all my love Darling. Kisses. Eope Atlanta don’t stop me from
writing to you*

Beport of Special Agent E. J # TTynn dated at
Cleveland, Ohio, 4-22-36, reflects on page 64, that Archie Negleman
had sent word to the Post Office Inspectors that he had information

concerning this case and that the Inspectors mi^it attempt to

secure his release from the Northeastern Penitentiary to aid them#

-2-



Report of Special Agent L. C. Ifeyior, Pittsburgh,
Sated 4-17-36, reflects an interview with Negleman, at which time
he claimed he had had no visitors and the prison records likewise
indicated that Negleman had had no visitors to that date*

Report of Special Agent J. L. Fallon dated at
Philadelphia 6-18-36, reflects another interview with Negleman
at which time he stated that he had received a visit from one Prewitt
but that the records of the Penitentiary did not reflect such a
visit*

It is believed that Negleman* s statement to the

effect that the Director is angry because he saw Clark, may refer
to some Post Office Inspector who may have interviewed Negleman,

although the file at the Cincinnati Office fails to reflect that

Negleman was interviewed hy ^Post Office Inspector and it is also

impossible to detennine from the Cincinnati file who "Clark*

might be*

CC Cleveland
Chicago
St. Paul
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

/

Very truly yours,

E* J * CONNiiUJSY

,

Special Agent in Charge*
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Jefceral ^utkw of

|S- <5>. J3pJJrerintritl of Justice

Post Office Box 812

Chicago, Illinois

August 5, 1956

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Y.’ashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

vV

This will confirm telephon^r conversation of even date with Mr, E. A.
Tamm of the Bureau concerning information being furnished this Office
by Inform nt Charles

Please be advised that the informant stated it would be necessary to
proceed to Cleveland, Ohio, where he expected to make contact with
two men regarding the $150,000,00 in stolen bonds which, according
to Long, were obtained in a bank robbery in New Jersey or New York
or vicinity. Informant advised that there was a possibility of these
bonds changing hands at Cleveland, Ohio and that it was his intention,
if possible, to have the persons he was contacting turn the bonds
over to him.

In accordance with the authorization given by Mr. Tamm, the informant
was paid the sum of $50,00 to cover his expenses, plus a railroad
ticket to Cleveland, Ohio. Special Agent W. J. Devereux of this
Office was assigned to accompany the informant to Cleveland, Ohio.

In accordance with the instructions of Mr. Tamm, the Cleveland Office
was contacted by telephone and Special Agent Smith of that Office
was advised of the foregoing information. Agent Smith was also advised
that informant Long was leaving Chicago, Illinois at 4:00 P. M.,
Central Standard Time and would arrive in Cleveland, Ohio at 12:15
A. M., on the New Central Railroad. Agent Smith was requested to
have two Agents meet Agent Devereux and the informant upon their
arrival in Cleveland, Ohio, which he stated would be done.
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Informant Long, prior to his departure from Chicago, advised that he
would register at the St&tler Hotel.
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Agent Devereux was instructed to make appropriate arrangements
with tte informant to comounicate with the Cleveland Office after
he secures definite information concerning the t150,000.00 in
stolen bonds*

AHJ:UM
cc - Cleveland

Very truly yours.

D. M.

Special Agent in Charge

i

•
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J<pHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

t ^ebcral of Jlniirstigation
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7-576
August 4, i?36.

IlF.iORAhDU:. i FOR MR. TABS

At about 12:03 noon on even date, I received a tele-
call from Mr. 'falter L.VBarlow, Special Assistant to the Atto
General, who was to hanote the prosecution of Joseph RAAdams and-— —
DukelRandall in Florida, He advised me th-t, he has reri\pied and
intends to go into private practice of law in Dallas, Texas, in the
near future. £one question has arisen as to the person who will
prosecute the Adams and Randall matters by virtue of hr. Barlow r s

resignation, hr. Barlow stated that Assistant Attor iey General Brien
'c anon had requested him to act in the capacity of a Special Assistant
in the prosecution of these matters. In other words, tne prosecution
would be handled as a special assignment on the part of hr. Barlow
in view of his detailed knowledge of the case, kr . Barlow staued
that tne* natter tus not been decided by the Attorney General, and he
is non certain vfho will try zhe case. He stated, however, that he
informed ur. ..c .ahon that ne v.ould . rose cute on behalf of t..e Govern-
ment, if was the desire of the Attorney General.

He further informed that hr . Holland, the former United
States Attorney in Jacksonville, Florida, has been appointed to the
new Federal Judgeship in Florida presumably to take the place of
Jud^e Ritter. Judge Holland rill be disqualified from trying this
case s^nce he ras United States Attorney ‘during the time these
indictments were returned. Hr. Barlow stated that he wrote to

Judge Holland some time ago congratulating him upon his appointment
and requested that Judge Holland discuss this trial with the other
Judges in Florida in an effort to decide which judge will try the

case and the approximate date when such a judge will sit in the matter.

He stated that he has not had a reply from Judge Holland yet but uhat

he will direct another letter to Judge Holland today, so that the

Bureau and the Criminal Division will be advised at an early date

as zd the approximate date this matter will come on for trial.

It is l?r. Barlow’s opinion that it will not be tried until the

latter part of September or the first part of October. Mr. Barlow
intends to urge that the matter be place^dnr line for- trial , not
later than October. It, is his opinion that an/ earlp<-trial is

/ o /

desirable. REOOKDED j~" v
<* WiGATICf;
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FBI ST PAUL MINN AUGUST 5, 1936 5 PM

DIRECTOR

\ c
SILANrfPHONE. RUSSELL EJLANjf ALIAS SPIKE DANE AND OTHER ALIASES ET AL

1 o
KIDNAPING HARBORING VOLNEI DAVIS. ADVISE VIA TELETYPE IT

LAND WANTED FOR ANY OFFENSE. HE WAS IN MINNEAPOLIS LAST

SATURDAY AND IT IS BELIEVED HE CAN BE STILL LOCATED.

STEIN

END
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

HLFtAM
To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. August 3, 1936

Transmit the following message to: SAC, St. Paul

rECC^*°7-SlC- ilMQ 6
!

/ RUSSELL I. LASl, 1ITH MUSK, 5MVTA, WAITED LI XASSAS CITI
i.

’ • •»
•'

; Of7ICE 0> GOSIPLAIKT FI*ED SOUUBFm THIRTIES, SUETEES TF.Ir.TI HIE
/

CHARGING THEFT NINETEEN THIXTI T»0 CHEVROLET COACH MOTOR

THREE KAUOHT SEVEN EIGHT ONE SIX SIRE, PfOPEnfT OF EDVARD H*

STARE, STOLEN AUGUST EIGHT, NINETEEN THIRTI FIVE, AND

ThASSPOrTATlOE FROM ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI TO A POIET ABOUT

OK E AND ONE HALF MILES HIT Qt ELMOOD, UfiSAS

HOOVER

i

i

SENT VIA M Per
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WRG:EW

August 4, 1956.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. H. J. McCLURE,
GENERAL AGENT.

There is transmitted herewith a voucher in favor of the
Hertz Drivurself Stations, 420 *ater Street, Toledo, Ohio, which
represents charges for the rental of an automobile by a Special
Agent of this Bureau.

You are informed that the use of this car was necessi-
tated by the investigation being conducted ty this Bureau in
connection with the Bremer Kidnaping Case and it was essential
that certain individuals suspected of participation in this case
be kept under constant surveillance. Because of the fact that no
Government owned automobile was available for this work, it was
imperative that the car in question be rented. Because of the
travel which the Special Agent who rented the car was called upon
to perform, it was impossible to keep a record of the points
visited by him. This was the cheapest available transportation.

Very truly yours.

' John Edgar ^orver,
Director.

Enel. #1125036.

\
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1443 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

August 5, 1956*

Miss Bernice Pyke,
Collector of Custom*,
Halted States Customs Service,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Madam:

I aa in receipt of your letter dated August 1, 1936,
your file number 1£0 QC/P relative to^notorboats registered la
this district bearing Plymouth actors/,

A ' > V :

CHS/EJB
CC - Bureau

RS: BRSKID

V

Very truly yours.

7. P. Kac?AKLAJ»»

Special Agent in Charge
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JTeberal ^ureau nf ^lii^rsti^afioit

H. JRfpnrlmrut of 3[nstirr

Post Office Box 2118
Detroit - Michigan
August 5, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re s BREKID

Dear Sir:

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the
offices listed below are copies of a letter written
by Dolores^elaney, an inmate of the United States
Detention Farm, Milan, Michigan, to Alviif&arpis,
Subject in instant case, together with copies of two
letters written to Miss Delaney by Karpis.

With the letter written by Karpis,
dated July 28, 1936, there was enclosed Cashier 1 s

Check #68587, drawn on the Commercial State Bank, St.

Paul, Minnesota, dated July 28, 1936, in the amount
of £500.00, payable to the order of Dolores Delaney.

The photostatic copy of the above men-
tioned check, which was received from the Detention
Farm, is being forwarded to the Bureau herewith.

JDC :Ali

7-25
\~T ends. — J*h

UJ o

cc-St. PaulN (3 ends.)
A

Chicago
Cleveland
Cincinnati 1-S71 '/ 2so 3Lr
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-copy-

Dolores Delaney
Box 1000
Milan Mich*

Dear Dolores, I wrote you a letter a few days ago hope you recieved
it O.K. their was a check in it for $120 * 00 . I was sentenced yester-
day. I don*t know just how long I will remain here in St. Paul But
I dont think it will Be long. I hope you are getting along O.K. I
am feeling fine. I suppose you will hear the scandal from my father
about him Being arrested etc. I told my folks to go down to Milan
and see you around labor day. I sure hope you receive & parole when
you see the parole Board. When you are released you go to my folk*
and they will take good care of you. I would like very much for you
to Be a good girl when you get out. After all it is the only way
to get along. I dont know whether I will be allowed to write to you
or not But I am sure I will Be allowed to have any letters that you
would care to send. I dont want you to think that I expect to
receive a letter from you every day after you get out But I would like
for youywrite and let me know how you and Ray are getting along and in
a while if their is anything I have overlooked and their is some thing
I can do to make it easire for you in their or when you get out let me
know. I am sending you $500 in this letter if I were you I would save
it and that way you can Buy your self a complete wardrobe in Toledo
before you go to my parents. I am sure you will have enough money to
Buy the things you need without using any of it Before you are out.
At any rate as I said Before you Re a good girl and I am sure you will
get along fine. I am having the old man sell the terraplane and when
you get out he will Buy you a light car of your own choice. Well, I
dont know as I have any more to say in this letter so if I am not
allowed to write to you any more I want you to know I wish you all the
good luck in the world which you so richly deserve and am sure you will
have.

Alvin Karpis
July 28th 1956
St. Paul Minn.

A1

Photostatic copy of check enclosed drawn on Commercial State Bank, St*.

Paul, Minnesota, deted July 28, 1956, Cashier* s Check No. 68587, payable
to the order of Dolores Delaney - in the amount of £500*00 - signed
MH. M. Ka 1 ichraer 11

, Vice President.

COmS DFr*T.OY*0
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-r.opy- Milan, Michigan
Box 1000
August letter

My Darling Alvin, • * ' - -

I’ve just heard about your sentence - I don’t know what to
say. ^suppose I should have expected it but I gas honing so that
something would happen

i

I am~not expressing^ gjygelf very well but then^
1 am sure you know whaT. I mean! I am bo nervous I could scream - how
T" wish l could be there with you.

I haven’t had a letter from you for two weeks and I’ve been
awfully worried about you. Honey, when you go away you may have some
difficulty writing to me but you will try to, won’t you - please? I
don’t know what I would do if I couldn’t hear from you now - of course,
if you were out it would be different - I would be satisfied then just
to know you were free. ...

w V ' 7

I received a letter from your people a abort time ago and
they said they were hearing from you regularly - I f m so glad - For I
know how much your letters mean to your Mother especially. They told
me Little^ Ray was getting along grand and getting bigger and meaner
every day. It looks as if he is taking after me in some ways. When
I saw him last his eyes were the most beautiful blue but Emily wrote
some time ago and said that she believed they were turning brown - I

hope not - I wanted them to be blue so badly - but, of course, brown or
blue I love his and "one other" pair of eyes better than any others in
the world.

I certainly had a dandy birthday - All of the girls were
just swell to me. They gave me a party and I received a great many
really beautiful hand make hankies. I certainly appreciated it and I f ll
keep those hankies till Pm old and gray and I don*t think that will
be so very long at the rate Pm going. The lest month or so I have
pulled just loads of gray hair out. What do you think of that? I also
received cards from Babe and Bud. They never forget me. I received a
letter from Mother, too, and she said she had been quite ill again.
I guess she worries over me quite a bit. I would sure like to see her
but I told her not to come and see me while I f m here.

‘

.

v

Honey, you said that I was probably wondering where you
heard about the cigar act - Well, I certainly am. You have really got
me guessing and no fooling. Have you got second sight or something?
It wouldn’t surprise me at all after this.

No, Alvin, I didn’t hear any firecrackers on the fourth but

as I’ve already said, I had e very nice day. We did have a nice dinner
- but no ice cream - I haven’ t had any since I came here and a great
big dish would certainly be swell.

COHES D£?7K0Y*D

84 mi
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Darling, I an quite sure I know that Spanish word for aches
and ‘pains that you wanted but I can*t spell it. I may be wrong but
I don*t believe I am,

Tou have probably heard that I tried to get that bill fro*
Florida but I couldnH make the grade, I haven* t even been able to get
my clothes I left there, I didn ! t care so much about the clothes tho 1

as I did about Little Ray f s bed and things but the woman we rented the
house from absolutely refused to let me have them. Your people tried
to get them, too, but they couldn f t work it either, I think that was
the firtiest trick anyone could pull,

I was so happy to know your Mother was to see you - I know
it meant a great deal to both of you. Is that cute little niece you
were talking about the one from Chicago - I mean the one who lives
near your parents house, I have a picture of her holding Raymond she 1 6

sweet,

I was thinking of you all day on my birthday - I think of
you every day really - but more so that day, I couldn* t help thinking
of the fourths we have spent together, I had a lot of happiness in the
short time we were together, Derling, and I 1 11 never forget it. It was
the happiest time of my life*

I f ve heard that you may be tried for the Bremer kidnapping -

it isn f t true is it, honey? Surely - they ought to be satisfied now.
Please write soon and let me know about it.

One of the girls that ran around with Jean went home last
night. She was a nice kid and I was glad for her that she could go
home. It never did bother me before when anyone went out but this time
it got me thinking,, Oh, well, it won*t be so very much longer,

How are you feeling? I saw a picture of you and you looked
fine in it - just exactly the way I had remembered you.

Do you have a radio? We have one here and I listen to the
ba^l games every time I get a chance. My favorite team is the Chicago
Cubs and I just know they are going to win the series this year. They
were pretty close to it last year and I was certainly disappointed when
they lost. There are a number of good programs on in the evening and
I spend most of my spare time listening to it or working cross-word
puzzles - I have a mania for them lately, I work every one I can get
ahold of or rather I try to - I f m not very good at them.

Darling, you said you couldnH think of a thing to write me

except just to put doyoi your thoughts - well, that is just the kind of



letters I like - Just anything that pops into your head, I know my
letters probably bore you they are about the same all the time.

I shall say goodbye for now and please, write soon - I am
rather anxious to hear from you. This will be the last letter I can
write you until the first of September and you will most likely have
a new address by then - let me know as soon as it happens if you can#

All my love

Dolores

-5-
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Dolores Delaney
Box 1000
Milan, Mich.

404 New York Bid
St. Paul Minn.

July 24th, 1956
Alvin Karpis
St. Paul Minn

r\

Dear Dolores I am writing you this letter a little late as I was
weiting for gone Business of mine to Be taken care of. I hope you
are in good health also good spirits I am feeling fine. I have
received several letters from Chi. everyone is O.K. as far as I know,
iry father had an accident the other day in the Buick I gave him.
I have not sent him the Bill of sale for it so therefore he could
not show ownership of the car. They finally throwed him in Jail.
I sure would have liked to of seen that wouldn't you. I suppose the
first thing he done was call the department of Justice, he seems to
think if he gets into trouble ell he has to do is call on them and
they will straighten the matter out for him. Their isnt much news
here in Jail. I dont know how much longer I am going to Be here in
J8 il But I dont think it will Be long, the weather has moderated
here and there has Been rather a nice Breeze the last couple of days,
my sister Clara had a lot of troubleduring the Heat Wave, she' bad
some sort of Stroke But is getting along alright at the present ’

time, they told me in their letters that Ray seemed to enjoy the hot
Weather. I hope it did not cause you a great Deal of discomfort it is

a lot cooler here in Jail then it is out on the street, of course I
dont mean’ By that that I would rather Be in here then Be out. I

suppose you are still working at the same old job ironing shirts,
well when you get out you can always get a job in the Laundry. I dont
think that sort of work would appeal to you outside. I have not heard
any news in regard to your relatives But I am sure they are alright
as I am sure I would have heard some thing if it were otherwise. I

wish you would Bear down a little harder on the paper when you write
as I am having a little difficulty making out some of the words. I t

suppose you will think I have a lot of erve talking about some one
else's penmanship. I was reading a liberty magazine the other night
and happened to run 'across one for the Book. I am enclosing the
article hope the censor allowes it to go thru, my cousin Tommy was a»r
to see the Folks the other day. I had just about Forgotten I ever had
a cousin By that name. I have not seen or heard from him in more then
ten years. I Believe hife is living in New York at the present time.
I am sorry to hear you can not receive magazines as they are nice to
help pass the nights. I think pelfers case will go to the Jury tomori»
you will no doubt read of it in the paper, you are more fortunate in
tbet respect then I am. You can have the papers Eut not magazines j it

is Vice Versa with me. I Bet you are wondering why I keep getting
later and later with ny letters. I suppose you would not Be surprised-

if they would start coming once every two weeks then once every month
then none at all. that is usally the way the thing works out when a‘

person is in Jail for a long time. I will Be more prompt in the future.

I kept waiting for my attorney to despose of some thing for me and it

ot?ngovto



seemed as though tomorrow was the day, well it Began to look as though
the old saying tomorrow never comes was the truth But he finally finished
so now I will write on time, although it is hard to find anything to
write about that I havent wrote about Before in my other letters.
I just now received the Bill of sales for Both of the cars. I am glad
that that is taken care of. I am enclosing a cashiers check made out
to you for (120.00 that is all you Be allowed to spend in a year as I
understand it you are allowed to spend (10.00 a month. I doubt very
much if you will have to serve more then that. I hope you dont have to
serve more then that anyway. I will write you another letter in a few
days, try to Behave yourself, love.

A1

*
4*.- *
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iTcbcral bureau of

It. J5. J1rp;;r)ntrni of Justice ->

1443 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

August 5, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

) TTashington, D. C.
(

Dear Sir: RE: BREKID

There is transmitted herewith to the Bureau end to the
offices

#
receiving a copy of this letter, the log of the telephone

tap being maintained on the telephone of Bari (Ike) I'Wittenberg,

512g- Erie Street, Toledo, Ohio, for tho period from July 22, 1936
to July 2S, 1936, inclusive.

bcs/ejb

( Enclosure
CC - Cincinnati (Eric. 1)

- Chicago (Enc. 1)
- St. Paul (Enc. 1)

Very truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge
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9:21 AM

EAF-L (IKE) .iITTSKBERG

July 22, 1936

9:22 AM

10:20 AM

11:25 AM

11:30 AM

11:50 AM

12:13 PM

1:15 PM

1:20 PM

1:23 PM

Outgoing call to Adams 4214 No answer EJD

Outgoing call to Adams 4214 SJD
Thelma talks to girl about personal affairs

Incoming EJD
Girl calling talked to Thelma about personal affairs

Incoming HBD
Girl - Come over to my house for dinner tonite
Thelma - 1 can't
Girl - We are going to have chicken
Thelma - Well, save me a piece.

Outgoing Main 4168 HBD
Woman - What is Mr, Berensen's (phonetic) number?
Woman - He's not in town, Fanny, What is your number?

I'll call you when he gets back.
Woman - Main 4680

Outgoing Forest 4628 HBD
Thelma called some v; oraan and they talked about purchase of a
new automobile; also about other personal affairs

Outgoing Main 7346 HBD
Man - I couldn't get that stuff at the store. You'll have to

get it yourself.
Woman - OK, Some child then talked to the man calling, about

what the child was eating.

Outgoing • Adams 8402 HBD
Man $ This is Ike, What is your license number? I want to

get your tickets all cleaned up*
Man - My number is 9574 C, I only have one ticket.

Incoming HBD
Man - Who is this?
Man - Earl Wittenberg

- Come over here right right away; to the Prosecutor's
office,

Wittenberg - Who is this calling, Eck? (phonetic)

Man - Yeah
Wittenberg - 1*11 be right over.

Incoming
Man - Just about somebody locked up

HBD

Man - OK y- ^7^ 6'r Z
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*

1:25 fm

1:27 Hi

1:30 PM

1:32 Hi

1:55 PM

2:05 Hi

2:35 Hi

3:00 Hi

3:10 PM

3:15 PM
3:16 PM

3:17 pm

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept. EBD
Man - la ’noddy there?
Man - No, he's gone to the doctor.
Man - Woody do you n«d some change? Nickels, dimes and quarters?
VJoody - They just got some from upstairs
Man - Ah, you can use them, can’t you?
Woody - Alright, bring them over*

Outgoing Main 2681 HE®
Thelma - Is Ma there?
Woman - Yeah
Thelma - Thanks

Outgoing Main 0286 HBD
Man - Elsie there? They talked about what they did last night

and other personal affairs

Outgoing Adams 0232 HBD
Man - Sam will you be there all afternoon?
Man - Yeah.
Man - I don’t think I can make it tonite. I’ll be over and

talk to you about it.

Man - OK

Incoming HBD
Woman - Will you get my hat and cone and get me*
Man - I’ll get your hat when I go home, tut I can’t come after

you now because I’m here all alone. They argued a while
and then he finally stated he would not leave the office
while there was no one else there, and hung up the receiver.

Incoming HBD
Some girl called and she and Talma talked about personal af-
fairs. Thelma told her she couldn’t talk to her any longer
because she was playing cards.

Incoming HBD
Girl called Thelma and they talked about personal affairs

Incoming HBD
Man - Is Dave or Ike there?
Thelma - No, they’re across the street. Call Adams 4141 and

ask for the Clerk’s office
Man - Thanks

Outgoing Adams 0965 HBD
Thelma - Out yet?
Man - Not yet

Outgoing
Outgoing

Outgoing

Adams 3 (call not completed) HBD

Adams 0965 (busy signal) HBD

Aujjis 0965 (busy signal) HBD



Adams 09653:18 PM
3:19 FM
3:20 PM

3:21 PM

3:50 PM

4:05 PM

4:40 IM

5:30 PM

5:32 PM

6:05 PM

8:00 PM

8:25 Hi

Outgoing
m

(busy signal)

" Adams 0965
Kan - Numbers out yet?
Man - Not yet*

HBD
hbd
HBD

Incoming TTRO

Girl - Thelma what were the numbers?
Thelma - 533 and 438

Incoming EJD
Man - Thelma no ODe called since I left*
Thelma - Yeah, some woman, but before I could ask her what

she wanted she hung up.
Man - Alright

Incoming EJD
Girl - Talked about personal affairs with Thelma

Outgoing Adams 4214 EJD
Girl - Thelma, I’m not going
Thelma - I don’t care about going either
Girl - Why don’t you come home to supper
Thelma - Oh, I’m going to eat out.

Incoming EJD
Man - Is Mr. Jacobs there?
Girl - No, he is not*

Outgoing Main 5232 (?) EJD
Man - I’m leaving right now, call for me
Woman - Alright, I’ll see you
Man - Wait a minute, Joe is going to take me

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept. EJD
Man - Turnkey, please
Turnkey - Hello, who is this?
Man - This is Dave, is there anything for me?
Turnkey - No, nothing doing*

Incoming KBD
Womn - Is Davie there?
LSan - No, he isn’t

Woman - Tsll him Miss Freeland at Adams 0734 called

Man - Alright, I’ll tell him

Outgoing Adams 0734 H3D

Man - Miss Freeland, I’ll be over in just a few minutes.

I’ve got to give a man a speech first, then I'll he

right over*
Miss F. - Alright, I’ll be waiting.



f

July 33, 1936

10:30 AM Outgoing Adams 5860 H3D
Thel.ua - Talked to girl about personal affairs

11:18 A

M

11:50 AM

11:55 AM

Incoming - EJD
Girl talked to Thelma about personal affairs

Incoming EJD
Men - Asked for Mr. Shapiro
Girl - Ee won't be here until this afternoon

Incoming EJD
Girl talked to Thelma about personal affairs

12:15 PM Incoming EJD
Girl talked to Date about personal affairs

1:15 PM Incoming EJD
Man - This is O’Wine, Ike, did you take care of those tickets?
Ike - I told the Muzzier to look after them, you know you

have 100 people we have a few and they all can’t be
taken care of

Man - Did Abe Goodman show up
Ike - Yes, he wes here last night and left $3.00

1:35 Hi

1:55 Plf

2:10 PM

2:12 PM

Incoming EJD
Girl - Hello Dave how are you
Dave - Where are you at?
Girl - Tietke's store

Dave - Come on over right away, I’m off this afternoon
Girl - Alright, I’ll be there in 10 minutes

Outgoing Main 7454 (?) EJD
Man - Hello Hon, I’m coming right home
Woman - Do you want me to prepare something for you?
Ike - No, I'll get a sandwich on the way home
Woman - Are you going to stay home when you get here?
Ike - I believe so.

Incoming EJD
Man - Is Mr. Shapiro thers?
Girl - No, expect him soma time this afternoon

Incoming 2JD

Girl - Hello Ihelma, what’s new?
Thelma - Oh, hell, I'm here all by myself, Ike went home,

Dave and Meyer went to Russell's Point

(They then talked about personal affairs.

i
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2; 15 PM

2:35 PM

3:25 PM

3:27 PM

3:31 PM

3:40 PM

3:41 PM

3:55 HI

3:57 PM

4:30 PM

4:35 PM

Outgoing Adams 4214 EJD
Thelma - Girl answers and says she is busy and Thelma says

she will call later.

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept, EJD
Man - Anything for axe?

Turnkey - Not a thing

Incoming HBD
Man - Who's talking?
Benny - This is Benny
Man - Th9 man’s name is Theodore Borleau

Outgoing Adams 0560 WHD
Man - Stock 343, Bond 048

Incoming HBD
Girl - What are the numbers, Thel?
Thelma - 343 and 048, They talked about personal affairs.

Outgoing Forest 1681 HBD
Thelma - Any mail?
Woman - No
Thelma - Thanks

Outgoing Main 6335 HBD
Thelma - Is Hr. Jacobs there?
Girl - No, he isn't

Outgoing main 6335
Thelma - Is Mr, Jacobs there?
Girl - No
Thelma - Have him call his sister

t

Incoming
Man - Did Thelma call me?
Man - Yeah, Joe, make out a check for §5.00#
Man - OK

Outgoing Main 6248 HBD

Girl - Tip Top
Man - Can you send somebody around to 538 Srie and fix a

tire? It's an Oldsmobile car#

Girl - What's the license number?
Man - I'll be out in front

Girl - Alright, I'll send somebody right over

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept# HBD

Benny - Casmer this is Benny. Did that j-uy get out yet?

Turnkey - Yeah

HBD

HBD



5:05 pH

5:15 PM

5:20 PM

6:05 PM

6:35 PM

7:10 PM

Outgoing Sorest 4300 HBD
Thelma - I'm still at the office. There's no one else here,

They've either gone out of town or gone hon>e. Thelma
and the girl she called talked about personal matters*

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept. HBD
Benny - This is Benny Caemer. Did they get that fellow out yet?
Turnkey - He's got a lawyer over here talking to the Judge.
Benny - Well let him go. Anything else?
Turnkey - No, that's all.

Outgoing Adams 5222 f TTRD

Man - County Jail
Man — This is Benny Berensen. Do you have a man in there

for contributing? I don’t know his name but I know
he's in there.

Man - We have a George K» Crane for bastardy. He’s 28 »n<i

he’s a white man
Benny - Thanks

Girl - Thelma there?
Man - She left about five minutes ago

Incoming HBD
Man - Is Mr, Shapiro there?
Man - No, he Just went to eat.

Outgoing Main 5459 (?) (Not printing clearly)
Man - How do you feel?
Woman - Oh, so so, I don’t think I’m living right
Man - What do you know
Woman - Not a thing.
Men - Did you know the old landlady Marie Harrington is coming

back to Toledo and operate? She bought the property.
Woman - Tea, I knew all about it, and to hear Pauline, you would

think she had everybody interested in her property, any-
way, she got rid of it.

Man - Yeah, and if I never see her it will not be too son, I don’t
want to have anything to do with her.

Woman - Marie sure got hold of a fine place, I guess she stands
in well.

Man - Yeah, she always did. What did you do last night?
Woman - Oh, I &ot up at 1:30 this morning and went back to bed

at three
Kan - What were you doing?
Woman - I was busy, what do you think?
Man - I’d like to see you. Will call you tomorrow
Woman - OK
(Man sounded like Benny Berensen)



7:20 IV.

7:55 m

Incoming EJD
'..'Oman - Is this 3enny B. (Benny Berensen)
Man - Yes, how are you Kitty (Kitty Diamond)
Woman - I’m getting so disgusted, I want to see you tomorrow

evening, that party wants a bottle. (They then csrry
on a long conversation in Jewish.)

Man - I'll see you tomorrow evening and you can have it then*
Woman - Yes, don’t come in the afternoon. (Another conversation

in Jewish)

Incoming ’ BSD
Man - Could you arrange to get me about 200 until next Thursday?
Man - I haven't been able to yet, but I'll see what I can do
Man - Tthere are you going to be tonight?
Man - I'll see you over at the village*
Man - (XT

8:10 Hi

8:25 Hi

Incoming EJD
Man - Is Shapiro there?
Man - No, he is not
Man - Do you expect him back soon?
Man - Yes
Man - Well, tell him to cell his brother

Outgoing Adams 4251 (?) EJD
Man - Say, Bob, this is Abe, I wonder did anyone close my window?
Mac - I'll attend to it*

3:45 FM Outgoing Adams 4143 police dept. EJD
Man - Say, Frank, I want to go over that complaint filed

against Dave Kiminsky. 1*11 he light over
Frank - OK

8:47 Hi Incoming EJD
Y<oman - Is Dave there, tell him I will go with him
Man says, "Dave is leaving right away to pick you up."



July 24, 1936

10:35 AM

10:45 AM

11:05 AM

11:25 AM

11:28 AM

11:55 AM

11:58 AM

12:00 AM

12:01 m

12:03 HI

12:25 PM

Outgoing 36-4879 EJD
Thelma - Talked to girl friend about what they did last night*

Thelma then asked girl to play numbers 51£ and 395
for her at a nickle each.

Incoming EJD
Girl talks to Thelma about personallaffalra

Incoming gJD
Girl - Thelma and I just got up, how are you?

Thelma and girl discussed personal affairs*

Outgoing 110 (long distance) HBD
Thelma - How much is a station to station call to Detroit?
Operator 0 45tf for the first three minutes

Outgoing Main 6221 Knight Cab HBD
Man - Time please?
Man - 11:28

Outgoing 110 (long distance) HBD
Thelma - How much is a person to person call to Detroit?
Operator - Between 4:30 AM and 7:00 HI is 65£ for the first

three minutes plus the Federal tax

Incoming HBD
Girl - Thelma, I may be a little late, but you wait for me,

because I haven't got enough money to eat on*
Thelma - Alright, I'll meet you downstairs*

Outgoing Main 1671 Busy signal HBD

Outgoing Main 1671 HBD
Thelma - 1*11 be home e little after five to eat.

Woman - OK

Outgoing 110 (long distance) HH)

Thelma - I want to call Ben Mackler at the Paul Revere Hotel
in Detroit, Mich* collect. This is Thelma Jacobs
calling from Main 9711*

Operator - He's not in his room and he doesn't answer a page*

Thelma - Tell him to call me at this number until 4:39* If he
calls after that have him call Main 2814, I won't be
there after 7:30 though*

Outgoing Adams 5151 HBD
Man - May I speak to Capt. McKlesky?

Man - Ke's not here now*



12;30 FK

1:25 m

2:25 FM

2:55 Ht

3:00 B4

3:10 FM

3:15 PM

3:20 PM

3:21 PM

3:22 PM

3:22 FM

3:30 HI

f f t

Outgoing Main 1671 HBD
Man - Tell my wife I'll be home to eat at five o'clock

Tell her to have it ready because I've got to go
back to work,

'Woman - How do you like your new Job?
Man - You can't be choosey now, you have to take what you oan

get*

Incoming , . HBD
Man - What have you got ;

Thelma - I don't know

Incoming HAD
Man - Thelma what are those names on the table?
Thelma - Alvin Warner and James Eagler,

Outgoing Main 2248 HBD
Man - Is Shapiro there?
Man - No
Man - Have him call his brother

Incoming HBD
Man - Mr, Wittenberg, Mrs, Harvard said to tell you to go over

to the police department and get Elmo Sutton out for being

drunk. Her address is 512. Southard.
Wittenberg - Alright, I'll get him out

Outgoing Main 0865 HBD

Man - Is Leonard there?
Han - Leonard who?
Man - I must have the wrong number

Outgoing Adams 0350 HBD
Thelma - Out yet?
Man - No

Outgoing Adams 0350 (Line busy) HBD

Outgoing Adams 0165 (Wrong number) HBD

Outgoing Adams 0165 (Wrong number) HBD

Outgoing Adams 0350 HBD

Man - Stock 208, Bond 785

Outgoing Main 0866 HBD

Man - I 8 Tom Leonard there?

Man - Never heard of him

Man - Is Alvin .Earner there?

Man - He used to work here but he's not here anymore



3:32 PJ Ongoing Adams 4141 police dept. HBD
Pan - This is Ike. Have they brought a woman in for liquor

from 626 State?
7?onan - No
Ike - Well, they beat them down then.

3:33 PM Outgoing Forest 0853 HBD
Man - Is Mrs. Owens there? Is Helen there?
Oh, I fll call her tonite#

3:34 PM Incoming * HBD
Woman - Marie Owens is in - 626 State
Man - CE

Incoming HBD
Woman - This is Miss Cody, Sales Dept# of the Telephone Co#

calling. Is Mr. Wittenberg, Mr. Jacobs, or Mr#
Berensen in?

Man - No, this is Mr. Burns, their away in Detroit#
Woman - We find that you evidently don’t have enough service

for the amount of office space that you have. Our
records show that you only have two telephones and
these are listed to Mr# Wittenberg. If anyone wanted
to get Mr. Jacobs or Mr. Wittenberg, without their
names appearing in the book, it would be difficult
to do so.

Man - We don’t need any more telephone service, everyone
knovfs how to get us thru the police department, or
if they call our number here#

Woman - Is the service otherwise satisfactory?

Man - At times, when we dial it takes some time before we
get our party, but this has all been taken care of.

Woman - Thank you, if you need any kind of service, call me
please#

r

Incoming EJD
Man - What numbers won Benny?
Benny - 208 and 785

3:46 PM Incoming EJD
Girl - Let me talk to Bennie
Bennie - Hello
Girl - Are you going over there?

Benny - Oh, I don’t know
Girl - You know what you said last night#

Benny - Yes, but I told you to call me about noon. Where are

you going to be?
Woman - I’ll be thru at four o’clock and will meet you over

there at Bob’s.

Benny - OK, I f ll be seeing you.

3:40 FH

3:45 PM



3:52 m

3:54 HI

3:57 HI

4:45 HI

4:50 HI

5:15 PM

Outgoing 62-0114 EJD
Ike calling Matt - What ia your license number on your car.

I -want to get everything cleaned up down he^e, and
make sure that they have no record on you, now that
the new order came out, no more tag fixing.

Matt - My license number is 7265A

Outgoing Adams 5549 EJD
Ike calling Doc Hearn - This is Wittenberg calling. What is

the license number on your car. I want to check the
record and see that there is nothing against you. You
know a new order came out and there is to be no more
tag fixing, so I want to see that everything against
you is cleared up.

Doc H. - Hy number is 7737B

Outgoing 62-8443 EJD
Man - Anything for me?
Woman - Yes, there was a Mrs. Harper called you, and I

told her to get in touch with the office.
Man - Oh, y9s, I got that, it waB a colored woman on a

liquor charge.
Woman - See that you are home early tonite, so that dinner

will be over by 6:30 o'clock, because I want to go
out.

Man - Alright.

Outgoing Detroit, Mich., Cadillac 7710 to EJD
Ben Mackler from Thelma Jacobs, collect

Thelma - Hew are you? This is Thelma.
Ben - I am working. Can't you come up here*
Thelma - I hate to go there alone, I wish you would come to

Toledo.
Ben - I will be able to go there on Sunday.

Thelma - Oh, don't make the trip just for one day, I probably
will go to Detroit. I will call you at the hotel.

Ben - That will be lovely.

Outgoing Main 2776 HBD
Thelma called for Mrs. Kesbaum and they talked about personal
affairs. They talked about Thelma going to Detroit.

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept. HBD
Man - Do you w it me?
Turnkey - You had better call in about 10 minutes.

Incoming HBD

Girl - This is Jimmie, Benny. Will you come over and take

me to town about seven o'clock?

Beany - Yeah.

5:20 HI



t

5:22 Hi

5:30 PM

5:50 PM

6:00 Hi

6:05 PM

6:10 PM

6:20 FM

6:30 FM

6:35 PM

Incoming KHD
Woman - Benny, Joe said he would he there in 10 minutes
Benny - CE

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept. HBD
Benny - Got anything?
Turnkey - Yeah, Arthur Velker, 3165 Enright for indecent

exposure and solicing for the purpose of prostitution.
Two warrant s.

Benny - CK.

Incoming HBD
Man - Have Abe call me at Main 2248. This is Dare.
Man - Alright.
Incoming HBD
Man - Davie said he would be there in a few minute*
Man - OK

Outgoing Main 2248 HBD
Man - Dave Shapiro there?
Dave - Hello '

Man - Say, Dave, there’s a man named Eli Dorf at 2344
Vermont St. that has a 1929 Ford they want to trade.
Tell them that a relative of theirs named Barney Lupu
said they wanted to trade. They are home in the
evenings.

Dave - Alright, I’ll see what I can do about it.

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept. HBD
Man - Is Anybody looking for me?
Turnkey - Who is this?
Man - This is Morris
Turnkey - Not yet. Call in about 10 minutes
Morris - Alright

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept. HBD
Man - YiThat is it?
Turnkey - Call back in about 15 minutes
Man - I may come over

Outgoing Main 1671 HBD
Morris - Benny, have you got the checks?

Benny - Yeah, I’ll bring them down in a few minutes
Morris - Alright

Outgoing Main 2555 HBD

Man - Steve this is Dave Shapiroi There’s a Hungarian
woman here that wants something and I can’t tell

'

what she wants. She says you are her attorney.

Steve - She was just up here. She wants somebody to sign

at §200 bond for her. It’s a civil bond. Her name

is Rose Martin. Do what you can for her.
Man - Alright.



l

6:37 34

6:39 Hi

6:42 Hi

6:45 PM

6:48 PM

6:50 PM

7:15 HI

7:18 HI
7:19 HI

7:21 PM

7:25 PM

8:00 Hi
8:01 PM

Incoming Trap

Man - I’ll be down to see you in a few minutes, Dave.
Dave - CSC

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept. EBD
Dave - Did anyone call for me?
Turnkey - What you call it had gone back to talk to them.

He’ll call you from back there in a few minute*.

Outgoing Main 2555 HHD
Man - Steve are you going to be there for about five minutes?

Some people are coming up there.
Steve - Who are they?
Man This Martin and a fellow.

Incoming HBD
Girl called Dave and they talked about personal affairs.

Incoming HBD
Man - Dave get a card for Charlie Abes for D. & D.
Dave - Abe is on his way up there now.
Man - OK then.

Outgoing Adams 7548 No answer HRD

Incoming HBD
Girl - Is Benny there?
Dave - He’s gone

Girl - Ee was supposed to call for me, but he didn’t cone.

Dave - I’ll call him and call you back.

Outgoing Forest 1671 Line busy HHD
Outgoing ,* " * " HHD

Outgoing " " HBD
Dave - 3enny some girl called and said she was supposed to meet

you at seven o'clock
Benny - OK

Incoming HBD
Woman - Dave this is Lena
Dave - He’s away on his vacation
Woman - CSC

Outgoing Line Busy Main 5791 HBD
w * « « • Tran
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8:05 PM Outgoing Main 5791 HBD
Man - Thelma do you want to go to a show?
Thelma - There isn't any good shows in town are there?
Man - No they aint*
Thelma - ’.'.'ell, why spend money?
Man - You just xrork till noon tomorrow don’t you?
Thelma - Yeah, I may go to Cleveland tomorrow*
Man - Vilio with?
Thelma - By myself* - •• —
Man - OK* They also talked about personal affairs*
Man - I’ll pick you up right away. Are you ready?
Thelma - Yeah*

8:25 EM Incoming HHD
Girl - Dave this is Freda. Are you going up there this weekend?
Dave - No, I was there last Wednesday* I’ll call you though when

I go again*
Freda - Alright Dave, you do that*



July 25, 1936

9:15 AM

9:18 AM

9:20 AM

9:25 AM

10:30 AM

10:35 AM

11:00 AM

11:05 AM

11:10 AM

11:11 AM

11:20 AM

11:21 AM

Incoming HRD
Girl called Thelma and they talked about personal affairs*

Outgoing Adams 4214 HBD
Thelma called some girl and they talked about personal a "fairs*

Outgoing Main 6442 HBD
Thelma called the beauty parlor and made an appointment to have
her hair set at 1:00 PM today ^

Outgoing Forest 5000 HBD
Thelma called a girl and they talked about personal affairs*

Outgoing Adams 4214 HBD
Thelma called some girl and they talked about personal affairs*

Incoming HBD
Some girl called Thelma and they talked about personal affairs*

Incoming EJD
Some girl talked to Thelma and asked her to put 20^ on No# 698#
Thelma said it was too late as the numbers come out early on
Saturday#

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept# EJD
Girl - Clerk f s office, let me talk to Ike Tvittenberg

Ike - Hello
Girl - There is some blind fellow over here with a little girl#

Ee wants to talk to you about a bond#

Ike - Yeah, that f s about a gypsy case. I can't get away#

Send him over here and I will talk to him in the hall#

V

Incoming EJD
Man - Is Iks there?
Thelma - No, I expect him soon.
l-fan - Tell him to call me at the bouse when he returns*

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept* EJD
Thelma - Ike, Davey wants you to call him at the house

Ike - Alright, I ‘11 call him right away*

Incoming EJD

Ike - Thelma, tall Benny to wait there until I get in, I*a
ery busy*

Thelma - CK

Outgoing (number not readable) EJD

Girl 6 Is A'a there?

Girl - No, she just went out.



12:15 Fi’

r?s

12:30 m

1:13 PM

1:15 PM

1:24 PM

1:55 PM

1:57 PM

2:00 PM

2;02 FU

Incoming SJd
Man - Stocks 118, Bonds 452

Incoming EJD
Girl - Trhen you leaving, Thelma?
Thelma - Iretty soon

Outgoing (number not readable) RAJ
Man - Mr. Bemington, please
Mr. Bemington - Hello
Man - Hello. Hiis is Mr. Wittenberg. I’m speaking for Mrs. Rosen.

I got that check for §5.00 but I left it home on the dresser.
I have the part in my car. Will it be alright if I give it
to you Monday.

Mr. B - Yes, that will be alright.

Outgoing (number not readable) RAG
Man - Is Phil home?
Man - No* he isn't*
Man - I’ll get him when he goes to work*

Incoming RAG
Girl - Is Benny there?
Men - This is Benny. Talk personal business.

. Outgoing County Jail RAG
Man - Is your man there?
Man - No, I’ve been trying since noon to get a hold of him, but

I haven’t had any luck.

Incoming RAG
Man - Davey, this is Cupey Knox, the policeman. How much do

you want for the Auburn?
Davey - I don’t know, it belongs to the family and it’s a damn

good car. I’ll have to find out. Suppose you call me
at 7 tonite?

Knox - They couldn’t start it ever there, but I’ll call you later.

Incoming RAG
Woman - Davey, is Ike there? Ike will you bring the car over?
Ike - I’ll send Davey over with it*

Oatgoing (number not recorded) RAG
Man - Mr. Ross, this is Shapiro. How much are you asking for

that Auburn?
Mr. R - Vihatever you want for it.

Mr. S - We’d like to get a §150.00 out of it and all over that
would be yours.

Mr. R - You should get more than that

Mr. S. - Ask §200 for it and give us $175.00. It’s got a $50
radio in it*

Mr. R* - 7/e *11 fix the timing and battery.
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2:06 PM

2:19 iM

2:22 ai

5:19 HU

Incoming HAG
Kan - There's e fellow over here named Joe Renton, who

is being held for a material witness and his family
wants to get him out*

Kan - Thanks, Andy, I’ll be right over.

Outgoing Adams 2124 RAG
Man - Wittenberg’ 8 office on Erie & Beach
Kan - Alright

Outgoing Mein 8453 RAG
Man - Ike is leaving, so be ready*
Woman - Alright

Outgoing (Number not readable) RAG
Man - Is Joe there?
Woman - Yes, do you want hi# to come down and get you?
Man - Yes, pretty soon*

5:40 PM Outgoing Red Cab Adams 2114 RAG
Man - Wittenberg’s office
Man - On Erie Street? Right away*

5:46 PM Outgoing Red Cab Adams 2114 RAG
Man - This ie Wittenberg, did you send that cab?
•Man - Yeah, he’ll be there in a minute*

6:05 FM Outgoing Adams 5111 RAG
Man - Is Lewan there?
Man - No, he's gone*
Man - Let me talk to Speed. This is Wittenberg, Speed; tell

that fellow I won't be over to get the car washed*
Speed - Alright, I will.

7:00 PM Outgoing Main 7574 RAG
Man - Is Cecilia there?
Woman - No, this is Roney, she went home sick.

Man - This is Hal, I had a friend from out of town and I was
figuring on getting Cecilia for him for Monday night*
What are you doing?

Woman - Nothing, just alone here until Cecilia returns. She
has the mumps.

Mam - Well, that’s too bad, how about coming over Monday nite
with a bottle of sloe gin?

Woman - Well now, that’s a bright idea*

Kan - I’ll call yoj about 6:30 Monday night*
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7:05 K.I Incoming Prom Turnkey, police dept. EJD
Turnkey - We have a man here by the name of Will V. Kinard.

Ee is an engineer, plenty of money, makes $50
to $60 per week. He wants to make bond*

r.an - I 1 11 be right over to see him.

7:15 PM Outgoing Adams 0271 HJD
Man - I want to talk to Mr. Kinard. Mr. Klnard my name ia

Wittenberg. Tour boy was arrested and he wants us to
take him out on bond. The fee will be $10 as the bond
is $100. The boy wants you to pay it. A \ ^

Man - I haven’t got the money here, but if you come over here
I can go out with you to where I live at 3810 Sunsnit and
get the money for you.

Wittenberg - You know you don f t get the money back. It is to
guarantee the boy’s appearance in court on Monday morning.

Man - I understand.
Wittenberg - We’ll take the boy out and bring him over to you t

and leave him there, and you can come along and get the $10.
Man - Alright.

1; Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept. EJD
Man - Say, Turnkey, what is that Kinard’s first name?
Turnkey - Will Klnard
Man - OK

7:40 PM Outgoing Main 5459
Man - Hello behy, what do you know?
Woman - I don’t know a thing, I quit drinking.

Man - What you need is a little drink. Are you there alone?

Woman - Yes, but I expect someone shortly.

Man - Is it the old man?
Woman - No, it’s someone else and he is going to stay here tonite.

Man - Well, if that’s the way it is, I will call you some other
time.

r

7:50 PM Outgoing Alans 5111 County Jail EJD
Man - This is Dave Tfittenberg. 'when Bill cells tell him

about it, I forgot to tell my brother to tell you*
Man - OK

8:15 PM Outgoing 62-7513 EJD
I,fen - Hello Amy, how are you? Are you doing anything?

Amy - Not at present Hal,

Man - I would like for you to go to Detroit with me tonorrow.

We can have dinner there and take in the Fox Theatre.

Amy § I think it can be arranged.

Man - Alright, I'll call you tomorrow about 2 o'clock, and let

you know definitely whether I an going.

Amy - Be sure to call me, I'll be waiting for your call.

i.*an — OK, Kid, OK.



July 27 , 1936.

9:35 AM Outgoing (Unable to read number) EJD
Man - Where is Jennie?
Woman - She f s net in now.
Liar - Tell her 1*11 be home shortly.

9:45 AM Incoming EJD
Girl talked with Thelma about personal affairs

10:11 AM Incoming EJD
Man - Say, Ike, there sending that fellow over, who was

charged with reckless driving from Milan, Michigan*
Take care of him, and give him a receipt.

Ike - Alright*

10:23 AM Outgoing Forest 4879 EJD
Thelma - Talked to lady friend about what they did last

night and personal affairs*

10:46 AM Incoming For EJD
Woman - Is Mr* Sari Wittenberg or Mr. Berensen in.

Thelma - No, none of them will be here until noon*
Woman - Thank you, I will call later*

11:28 AM * Incoming EJD
Woman - Is Mr. Sari Wittenberg there?
Thelma - No, I do not expect him for about a half hour
Woman - When he gets in will you please have him call

Jefferson 0853, Mrs. Owens*

11:32 AM Incoming EJD
Girl celling Thelma asking her to meet her for lunch at 12.

11:43 AM Incoming EJD
Woman - Benny, I just tried to get you at the police station,

and they told me that you left. If you run across
Julius tell him I want to see him*

Benny - You bet I will*
Woman - I haven't seen you in some time. Where have you been

keeping yourself?
Benny - Oh, we just don't seem to cross one another*

11:58 AM Outgoing Adams 4244 EJD

Man - Hello, Nick, say will you look up a warrant for a fellow
named Weinstein, which w^s returnable on the 25th? His address
is 1905 Wynover (phonetic) Drive and mark it no service*

Man - Alright, Davie, but if there is a bench warrant issued
I do not see how I can do very much

Man - Oh, that's just a bluff isn't it?
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12:14 JK

1:05 Hi

1:06 PM

1:07 PM

1:15 HI

1:35 PM

2:00 Hi

Man - No, the Mayor is now on the muscle, and they are
beginning to look after these things. However, I'll
see whet I can do and call you.

Wit going Main 9288 EJD
Man - Eellc, this is Benny
'..Oman - Yeah, how are you?
Man - Are you still In business?
Woman - No, I tried to sell my stuff, but these furniture guys

would give me nothing for ±t. The ABC offered me $25
and told them I would rather put it on the street, so
I am putting the stuff in storage.

Man - When are you moving out of the joint?
Woman - As soon as possible I'm going to my father, he is sick*

Incoming EJD
Woman - Dave, I want you to come out tonite and eat. What

time do you get off?
Dave - Six o'clock
Woman - Well make it seven. Sammie will be heme about that

time*
Dave - OK • ’

Incoming EJD
Man - This is Bill, Dave, I got that application ready. Is

Ike there, so he can sign it?
Dave - No, he’s at home now, but I will call him. How long

are you going to be there?
Man - Until 2:15 PM
Dave - I'll call Ike right away.

Outgoing Main 8453 BID
Dave - Ike, Bill has an application that he wants you to sign,

he will be at home until 2:15 PM
Ike - I have an appointment, special, with the doctor at 2:30*

I will be by the office at 2:10 PM. Tell Bill to be

there with the application and Jennie can sign it*

Dave - CK

Incoming
Woman - Is Dave there?
Thelma - Just a minute; he just

where he went*
Woman - Alright, thank you, -

Incoming DPS

Woman - Is Ike Wittenberg in?

Man “ No, he won't be here until 4 o'clock

Outgoing Adams 4141 EJD

Man - Hello, this is Herman. I will be right over.

EJD

stepped out. I don't know
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2:03 m

2:10 PM

2:11 PM

2:12 PM

2:13 HI

2:14 HI

2:17 HI

2:22 PM

2:25 PM

2:25 FM

Outgoing (Unable to read number) DBS
Man - Hello, this is Julius. Is Betty there?

Yes#
Main - Are the keys to the office car there?

Yes
Man - I'll be right over

Outgoing Adams 4141 DPS
Woman - Is Dare there? This is Ills a Jacobs*
Han - No, he’s not here. I will have him call you*

Outgoing Adams 4141 DPS
Man - Give me the Turnkey

Incoming DPS
Man - Thelma, Earl wants to know if you got that paper*

Sam wants to see you too*

Incoming DPS
Man - Is Dave there?
Dave - Hello
Man - How about that check?
Dave - I'll take care of it Thursday.

Outgoing Adams 9121 DPS
Man - Red Cab. Is that man still in jail.
Man - Yes, call the Sheriff’s office*

Outgoing- DPS
Man - Hello, Hickey, call Reiustein on that reader*

Man -Davey, in my absence, one of the Keys called him up*

It doesn't matter because it is a state warrant, and
it would follow him all over anyway. You ought to
let us know about those things before hand. See Bill
about it and we will hold it*

Outgoing Adams #111 DPS
Man - Is Bill O'Wine there?
Man - No.

Outgoing Adams 9211 DPS
tfan - Sam, I have been trying to get a hold of Bill O'Wine

for two days, the Sheriff's office will hold it up,

you don’t have to bring the two bottles yet*

Outgoing Adams 7023 DPS
Woman - Is Dave Berensen there? Uncle Dan, this is Ruthy,

see McCluskey at the gate near the entrance, he will
see you for interview.



2:57 m

3:00 PM

3:01 PM

3:05 PM

3:14 PM

3:27 PM

3:40 PM

Incoming rJD
Man - Dave, who signed this load?
Dave - Ike's wi^e and myself, Ike is off this one. It's OK,

however,

Man - OK

Outgoing Adams 5111 EJD
Dave - Steve, this is Dave, Is the Honorable Bill O'Wine there?
Steve - No, he is not#
Dave - I want to get him pretty bad, there is a warrant out that

was sent over there for a man named Eeinstein, I want to
have it taken care of#

Steve - OK, I Just got it In my hand right new, nothing to
worry about, if you don't get hold of Bill I'll take
good care of it#

Dave - Thanks,

Outgoing Adams 9121 EJD
Dave - Sam, this is Dave, I think I got that warrant all fixed,

I just was talking to the man who has it in his hands,
and he told me there is nothing to worry about, I think
everything will be CK, and I'll see you about seven tonite,
and I want to call someone else, get me?

Sam - OK

Incoming 3JD
Man - Is Ike or Dave there?
Thelma - No they are not, but Dave will be back soon. Mr,

Berensen is here, Do you want to talk to him?
I5an - No, I’ll call one of the YTittenbergs later.

Outgoing ' Adams 0350 KJD
Man - Stocks 252, Bonds 270

Outgoing Adams 4141 EJD
- Turnkey, what 'a the charge on Jim Curry

Turnkey - Suspicion
Man - Any other call for me. Cap,

Turnkey - No, nothing

Incoming EJD

Man - Is Dave there?
Thelma - No, he is not, I expect him in about 5 minutes

Man - I'll call later.

Incoming EJD
^oman - Asks for Davey and talks to him in Jewish,

4:01 xM



4:14 ytr.

r
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Outgoing Adams 4244 EJD
Man - Hick, this is Irving, say about that warrant your're

holding, whai do you say?
Hick - Tell him to keep away from her6 for a few days, the town

already is too hot*
Irving - You mean he shouldn't go near the store at all?
Mick - Yes, it would be better
Irving - Alright, I'll tell him not even to go near Maumee

and to go over into Michigan*

4:20 PM Outgoing Main 8453 KJD
Man - Is Ike there? This is Davey*
Woman - No he's gone, he was over to the doctor, and he told

him that his eye is irritated and he would have to
return Thursday*

Dave - Meyer told me to call Ike, if you hear from him tell
him I am here and Benny left.

4:40 PM

5:23 PM

5:24 PM

5:40 IM

Incoming KJD
Man - Hello 3enny, this is Bill O'Wann. Is Dave or Ike there?

I got ahold of that warrant*
Benny - Hold the wire Dave ie right here* •

'

Bill - Say, I got a hold of that State Warrant for Sammy Reinstein.

I heve it right here now* I went to the two officers who
made the pinch# Ben F.ennslaer and Sheppard, and they told
me that the case was now in Cowell's Court. I saw Cowell
and he told me "This is a court of justice and not a court
of fixing", so I couldn't do anything with him, but I saw
Jim Holland in the Mayor's office. Ke told me that the
Mayor, in this case where the fellow is charged with steal-
ing, won't do a thing, but you just let me handle this for
a couple of lays longer, and I think I can fix it OK*

Davey - Bill, tell them that Sam went to Michigan for hayfever, end
stall it off as long as possible until you are able to fix
it up*

Bill - 0.K* kid, I never failed yet.

Outgoing Main 6221 KJD
Girl - Time please
Girl - 5:23 (PM)

Outgoing Main 7574 No answer KJD

Outgoing Adams 4141 KJD
Man - Anyone listening
Turnkey - I better cell you later
Man - CK.

5:45 PM

i

Incoming
Woman - Talked to Dave about personal affairs

SJD



5:59 rV. Incoming EJD
Man - V.e have e James ^uinn locked up here on D & D. He

wents to get out

Man - OK, I'll be right over.

6:03 Hi! Outgoing Main 8453 EJD
Lian - Jennie, have that bottle of wine ready, I'm coming over

for it in 15 minutes, also count the money in the desk and
let me know. Call me back,

Jennie - OK

6:10 Hi Incoming BJD
Jennie - Ike, there is $176, How did you come out on the day?
Ike - CK« That makes $435 for the day on bail bonds
Jennien - Gee honey that's real good ain't it?
Ike - You bet it is,

6:16 FM Outgoing 53-6308 EJD
Man - Say George what charge did you put against that fellow

who was booked on suspicion
George - Why call me on it, the record is there,
Man - OK

6:20 FM Outgoing Adams 5549 RAG
Earl - Let me talk to the doctor. Say Doc, this is Earl Wittenberg,

Tear up that ticket you have. The other part is gone and
there is no record of it.

Doctor - CK, Earl and thanks.
Earl - Tear it up and say nothing about it to anyone.

7:04 FM Outgoing Main 2248 RAG
Man - Is Mr. Shapiro there?
Man - No, I guess he went home for dinner.
Man - When he comes back tell him to call his brother. It's

important

•

7:05 FM Outgoing Main 5459 RAG
Man - Hello there, how are you?
Woman - So-so; all the places are closed up again, the Greeks,

you know,
Man - (Shapiro?) - I didn't know that, I was over to Abe Siegel’s

and those people next door were open.
Woman - I didn't know that, (?) was kept from 10 to 3, They

were looking for books or looking thru books.
Man - Hell, I thought things were OK, but I guess not. Well, I'll

be G D » Gee Pauline got $200 down but nothing for
3 or 4 months* There's $1300 left on it, too. Probably be
able to buy a lot for little or nothing now.

Woman - I suppose so

Mian - I'll call you tomorrow.



7:33 HZ

7:34 HZ

7:35 HI

7;40 HI

8:26 PM

Outgoing Adams 4141 RAO
Ncbody answered at Clerk’s office. Hung up.

Outgoing Pontiac 0592 RAO
Han - Is Bill there?
Man - No, he's over at my uncle, Pontiac 1464W

Outgoing Pontiac 1464W RAG
Man - Is Bill Ohletrom there? Bill this is Iforris. Johnny

Andrews is here and one for you for tomorrow. He sayi
he'll leave a carton of cigarettes here for you#

Bill - That’s fine, I'm out. I want to see you tomorrow anyway,
about Kitty,

Morris - Something bad?
Bill - No, no, I'll see you tomorrow

Outgoing Adams 4141 RAG
Man - Clerk's office
Man - (After a wait) He T s not in yet*

Incoming RAG
Man - Abe, he doesn't live here any rx>re, since spring#

Man - I f ll find out, his wife works at the Marshall Melhorn
Market, Rave#

Man - I f ll go over there tomorrow, I guess she had her vacation#

8:41 Flu Outgoing Adams 4141 RAG
Man calling asked for Clerk f s office, but no one answered



July 28, 1936

f
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9:30 AM Phone ringing no answer. Incoming call £JD

10:10 AM

11:44 AM

12:02 FM

12:35 PM

Incoming BJD
Girl talks to Thelma about personal affairs#

Outgoing (number not readable) EJD
Thelma - How are you, I called over at the house last

night about eight and no oneme there#
Man - I feel alright, I just came back from the doctor's#

We did not know what become of you last nite so after
eating we went out just about eight o'clock#

Incoming EJD
Kan - Is one of the Wittenberg boys in? This is Mr# Benedict

calling*
Kan - Hone of the Wit tenbergs are in# This is Benny Beremsem,

is there anything I can do for you?
Man - Tea, I got a tag in the name of Stella Braun, parking in

restricted zone, in front of Melrose gotel# Wittenberg
promised to take care of it for me*

Kan • I have taken a note of it, and will have it taken care of#

Incoming BGS
Man - Davey, this is Mace. Is Ike there?

.
Davey - Ho#
Man - Well, how about this Walter Heed. Who is in jail# Hs

wants out*
Davey - Where can I get a hold of Ira or Cycle?
Man - At Jefferson 1188

12:56 PM Outgoing Jefferson 1188 BCS
Davey - Is Ira there?
Man - No, call the stockyards, Jefferson 1657
Davey - OK

12:57 Outgoing Jefferson 1657 80S
Davey - This is Davey Wittenberg# Ie Ira there?
Man - Tee, I'll call him#

Ira - Hello, Davey*
Davey - How about Walter Reed, who is in jail? Do you want him out?
Ira - You want to talk to Cycle
Cycle - Hello, Wittenberg. Get Reed out#
Davey - OK, it will cost $10#00, the bond is $800#

Cycle - The hell it is, get it cut down#



{

1:05 HI

2:40 PM

3:00 PM

3:20 PM

3:25 HI

4:20 PH

Davey - It has been cut frcm $500 already and it can't
be cut anymore. The usual bond for deaertion of
children is $500

Cycle - To hell with it then. Let him stay in another half
day and I will see the judge about it myself

Davey - OK, if that is the way you feel about it.

Outgoing BOS
Turnkey - Bello
Davey - When is that Deed case set fort
Turnkey - I understand a week from today#
Davey ~ That Sural ski wants him to stay in a while yet, and

he said he would handle it himself#
Turnkey - OK

Incoming EJD
Woman - Prom telephone company asks for Mr. Benny Berensen

and solicit telephone business and listing from him,
which he refuses#

Outgoing Taylor 0389 EJD
Wittenberg - Say Bill have you got the papers on that fellow

Hopking? I thought I could sign them before they
got over into the prosecutor’s office#

Bill - Ho, the papers already went over there#
Wittenberg - What charge did you place against him?
Bill - Shooting with intent to wound#

Outgoing Main 4269 EJD
Benny - Harry do you know anything about the Bbpkins case

in Judge Sharpe’s court#

Harry - No, I do not, is there anything I can do for yout
Benny - I’m eoaing over right away to see you#

Beany - I want you to do something for me#
Harry - I'll be glad to#

f

Outgoing Adams 0322 EJD
SJan - Hello Elsie, how is it that you’re not working today?

Elsie - I ’ve got to have a day off once in a while#

Kan - II.it are you doing tonite?

Elsie - Nothing#
Kan - I'll pick you up at the house about 9:30, I can't get

away before 9 o'clock#
Elsie - OK

Outgoing Adams 7188 EJD
Man - Is Bob Davis there?

Girl - Yes, he is, hold the wire#
Man - Bob, this is Wittenberg, I see you have an ad on

summer suits. Have you any 37's?

Man - Ye 8, I have a few#

Man - I'll be over to see you tomorrow*

" I f; ,



4:48 PM Incoming
Van - Is Ike there?
Man - No, he is not*

6:02 IK

EJD

Incoming XJD
Boh Davie - I’ve been over to see that guy’s wife; she couldn't

get in at the police station, hut I arranged that
she see her husband. He turned all the money over to
her and she left me standing there* He is one of
those dirty ______ southern . I

shouldn't have had anything to do with him at all*
Man - I knew he had seme money, but didn't figure he’d do that*

Well thanks. Bob, I'll bs seeing you*



July 29. 1936

9:55 AM

11:05 AK

11:10 AM

11:45 AM

11:48 AM

11:55 AM

1:15 H£

1:20 m

Incoming JVM
Woman - Hello* how are you?
Woman - Fine* I think I will go down town and pick out a suit*

(Considerable more talk about wcmen’s wearing apparel*)

Incoming • JVm
Woman - Eello, hew are you?
Woman - Say, I think I will play my mmber today, 43?*

I like that number and would like to win $50 on it*
Woman - How much are you going to play on it?
Woman - Oh, about a nickel, of course, I could play a dollar if

I had it.
Woman - We should have been on that 671 yesterday* Well hops

your number wins.

Incoming JVM -

Woman - Hello, is Ike in?
Woman - No, hasn’t come down yet. Call this afternoon.
Woman - Alright, I'll call about 3 P. M.

Outgoing Jefferson 2791 JVM
Woman - Hello, I will be home in a little while. Have you

got anything tc eat?
Woman - Yes, I can fix up something, or you can get something

and bring it home*
Woman - Alright, I went to go down town for a while.

Incoming JVM
Woman - Is Mr* Wittenberg there?
Woman - No, but expect i m in about 10 minutes
Woman - Have him call Forest 1943
Woman - Who shall I tell hi a called?
Woman - Just tell him to call that number* He will know*

Outgoing Adams 4141 JVM
Man - is Dave Wittenberg around?
Man - Wait a minute
Dave - Eello, this is Dave*
Woman - Dave, call Forest 1943, right away, they said they

would answer the phone and did not leave a name,

Dave - Alright*

Outgoing Jefferson 1888 no answer JVM

Outgoing Jefferson 1672 RCS

Man advised by operator that Jefferson 1672 was party line

ard asked what letter called. Hung up.



(
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•V.X

1:35 K,!

1:50 HI

1:56 HI

1:55 PM

2:00 PM

2:15 PM

Incoming RCS
'.Vonan - Can you send that money over?
Woman - Fannie se^d she would cell for it.
Woman - Can you send Vorrnie with it.

'.Vonsn - No, he doesn't have his car and besides Fannie said

she would call for it.

Incoming • - ECS
Man - I want some information about posting a bond for moving

machinery.
Woman - I am sorry we post only criminal bonds.

Outgoing Adams 2261 Commodore Perry Hotel
Woman - Mr. Wall, please
Hotel - I am sorry, Mr. Wall checked out a short time ago.

Outgoing (number not recorded) RCS
Woman - Have you got enough for dinner if I bring Fannie

and Morris home to dinner tonite?
Woman - Yes, I have Doris. Is Vonnie there yet?
Woman - No he isn't.
Woman - Call me as soon as he arrives. .

Incoming RGS
Mildred called and talked to some woman and Thelma about
going out tonite.

Outgoing Adams 0239 RCS
Dave Wittenberg celling to see if his car was ready

1:20 PM

2:25 PM

3:05 PM

3:25 PM

Outgoing Adams 9121 ~ KCS
Dave Wittenberg talked to Sam and asked him if he had the

calf for him. Sam said yes.

Incoming * RCS
Woman calling asked to speak to Bennie* then changed her
mind and asked for Thelma
TiToman - I am sending little Harry (?) over with the money

(Jewish accent)

Thelma - Have you got it from the other house already?
Woman - Tes
Thelma - Fine

Outgoing Adame 4141 RCS
Turnkey - Nothing new Benny

l

Incoming RCS

Mabel Hill - I am calling about lip# Hill

Dave - Yes, you sent Mr. Kaplan up and they told him there

would be no charge placed against Hr. Hill until to-

morrow after they see fcov; the man is coming out in

the hospital. Y.e will call you after ?;e find out.

RCS



3:30 Hi

3:31 h.:

3:35 PM

4:10 PM

4:24 a!

5:05 PM

5:30 FM

Outgoing Adams 3736 no answer PCS

Outgoing Adams 0350 PCS
Men - Stocks 4?8, Bonds 014
Woman - Thank you

Outgoing Main 5015 RCS
Man - Is Mr. Webb there?
Woman - No, he i sni

f t#

Outgoing Main 4680 JVM
Woman - Hello Ida. Will it be any trouble to call Mollie

to the phone.
Ida - No. (Some time elapsed before Mollie answered)
Mollie - Hello
Woman - I am going to stay down town and go to the show with

marmia, as I do not want to leave her alone down town.

Mollie - Alright, Ida will cell for me.

Oatgoing Ida in 6221 JVM
Lfen - Hello, Yellow Cab.

Woman - Time please
Man - 4:24

Outgoing Adams 4141 JVM
Man - police Dept.
Wittenberg - Turnkey, please
Turnkey - Turnkey, talking
Wittenberg - Anything new?
Turnkey - We have a drunk, name is Carl Chumuhl, and he is

pretty drunk, but he will want a bond.

Wittenberg - I will have somebody come up there about 6 PM

Outgoing Ida in 62 26 no answer JVM

6:20 PM Incoming JVM
Man - Wit tenbergs
Woman - Is Thelma there?
?.fan - No, she has left quite a while ago.
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J

KAKSAS CITY, I3SSCURI
AUGUST 6, 1956

\

c

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
7,'ashington, D#C#

Dear Sir:

o
RE: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, E? AL

eb;a?d geor-gsUreter - victim;
KIDNAPING

©
.5‘5

I

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated July 27, 193&,
requesting tiiat arrangements be made at the United States Peni-
tentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas, for the photostating of Harry

C Campbell* s outgoing letters#

On August 3, 1936# Special Agent A# E# Farland made
arrangements at the United States Penitentiary, Leaverorth,
Kansas A to obtain photostatic copies of all outgoing mail of
harry Campbell, Register number Lj.3996# E# H# Eckholdt, Secretary7

to the harden, advised Agent Farland Campbell is allowed to write
one letter a week and that there was one being mailed that day
addressed to Campbell's sister, hiss Poarllcaiapbell, 818 South
Rockford Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma# A photostatic copy of this
letter was obtained and is being transmitted herewith#

a
©
S

c
05

a

Under date of August i|, 19J6, hr# Eckholdt forwarded
to the Kansas City Office photostatic copy of letter written by
Harry Campbell to, his wife, Mrs# Gertrude Killer^ Campbell, 516
Kopemik Avenue, Route =^3, Nebraska Avenue, Toledo, Ohio#

It# Eckholdt further advised that Campbell was transferred
to the United States Penitent iary, Alcatraz Island on August 3,
1936.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

1
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1
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Case

:

2'-:KD
Tie

Specimens

:

August 6, 1936. Number

:

7-E7C-1L41I
7-1367
7-1128

8-576-1241* A. Biova fcamticltta* of eoa^lcttoc of two ot&poi
eovelopes addressed to h'ios Ylole/jbea
si aeonsIn, and three eh^eta.

, Station B, Cudahy,

\
\

Examination requested by:

Date received:

Oft&ha

July 30 1 193*

v^
Examination requested:

Eocuneat

Result of examination: Examination by>

.i/
Ike h«3dwrltlns of Teas Doyle will be ©oe^ared with th« anonyaMia

letters and other questioned wrltir^s as soon as the second £,roup of k.Tuwn

hc*ntwrrit

I

ac 1* aose-jbled. If there is any special exH.film.tion which should
be nade the Laboratory should be adviced, .^ny Information obtained will be
pj-o Tided la a subsequent report.

Appel

RBOORDfi§ _ . —

$-2ureatt (One for 7-576; one for 7-1367; one for 7-1188) q 15
1-OEi*

1-

r't. Paul

2-

1TP# 2. J. ConaeUey,
1-Cleveland
1-Port land
1-Leulsvlll*
l-'uahvllle
5-Bureau (One for 7-676; one for 7-1367 j one for 7-11£8)

1-ClnciiuMtt

->





LAI: :ECS

Au.ust ct

Social A^ent in Char*;©,

Lout*rills, Kentue

v • •
.

.- •

s f

Fear Firt

Eefcrcnoe is made to the amwry report of Fpeoial
Agent K* R. Voiptire 4b.ted /.>rll lo, 1955* in t bo ease
entitled Alvirrorrv! g vita: aliases, et al*j F-dawd George

(0 Brerx*r, Vetlnj Fidnap ing , tr*> Einoognaphad copies of wtiich
were furnished yo'ur office*

It Is r*;jested that one ef thoce copies be returned
to t* Bureau lsciediL lefty*

Very truly youra.

John ?-3gr-r Hoorar,
Firoctor*

:r>-,



LAEsECS

\ ¥

A * ' '
*i r~~^

Cpf cl?! In Charge*
I litaVorJh, reanaylvr.riia#

P«ur CiTt

Reference is rade to the sirrmry rcj 'irt of Cjcoitl
Ajent F# P. J'oInUro date 5 A.Tril 10, 19j5, in the oas#
e.rtitl&d /IvirOTr-rpis with aliases, ct al.j Fdfsvrd Goocrg#

(jBrenrr, Yictinj ffnaping, t*..r rdrcoj rapho 4 eop.le# of niioh
verc f .rnlshod yo> t offioo*

it i* rea-je.'ted that one of those ooyioa ho retimed
to the bureau L; ©dieiely*

Very truly ycirs#

John Edgar nooror*
Director*



\

\

IAE sBCS

AuQiBt 6# 1556*

r

Special A£ont in Charge,
Los Aogelce, Crliforn.1*.#

Dear Sir*

Hefcronce it rado to the sumery report of Special
A^ent F* E* llrjrfcire dated April 10, 1935* lr. the C&ee

,. entitled .’.iTiaO’juv it with aliases, ct al«; I'daard Ceorge
Ozrttnbr, Vietinj t -± c-ping, tuo EAnoogrophod oopiot of Rhioh

T?arc furnished your office*

It Is roomette* tliftt one of those copies be returned
tc t!se Eurca-i i : edii tely#

Very truly youre.

John T &Qt-r Iloorer,

rirector*

..i ..

RECORDED ' ^7 y*

/'i ?4 -/A&Z
:



LAEsECS

/•

August 6, 1S*56#

fpt-c'ftl /.wc::t in Charge,
Kot York, Kear York*

t \v

Dear Sir*

F.rfor«”ioe it cade to the roirsaiy report of Special
Agent E* R# feintire dated April 10, l?55t in the mm
entitled AlvirAlarpit, vit!^ aliases, et al*j Edae-rd Ceorge

O^rerier, Victlr.| E dneping, *sir»0£raphad eopi.cs of vhieh
vero furnished yo a* office*

It is roqueted that eno of theae cc-pie* fce returned
to tbf Ifcrcfu tne % *

*
.

' ^

Yery truly youra.

John Edgar rbcnrer,
r?roctcr#

V



t

\

l,

a

H: ECS

i
*

r

August 6 , I?}6 .

Special Agent in Charge,
Butte, aont&na.

Dear Sin

Reference is cede to the sukaary report of Special
Agent K. R. hclntire dtted k . ril 1J, IV35, io the case
entitled AiTiaSarpis »itfc all-uses, et el.j Edward George

Obreaer, Victl*; Kidnaping, t.?o aiaeogra.hed copies of *nich
vere furnished your office.

It Is requested that one of theue copies be returned
to the Bureau ie^ediately.

j

V

Vciy truij yours, •

i

John Edg^r Hoover,
Director.

KiuCORDE®.

Wr5%-72sTL.
\

\



August 6, 1136

Special Agent in Charge,
Birainghaa, Alabama.

Dear Sirs

Reference is *ade to the suaaary report of Special
Agent K. fi. Mclntire dc.ted Aril 10, 1335, in the case
entitled AlrinOlarpis ritfc aliases, et al.j Edrard Georga

£)Breaer, 7icti*j Kidnapinu> t»o aiacogrs ; hod copies of »hich
*ere foratrded to yonr oi’fice.

It is requested thnt one of these copies be returned
to the Buretu iaaedie tely.

Tery truly youra.

John Edgar Roorer,
Director.

RECORDER 7-576 >x SioU
A C w 1936



A'J^Ust w, - .30

•

Special A*,eat la Caart#*
Buffalo, M«k fork.

Dear Sirs

Refit fcuce la Bade to the ousaary report of Special
A^eat E. B. Eclntlre dated A.ril 1C», 1?35» in the c< se
entitled AlTinQSarri9 nith aliases, et al.j E4«ard George *

6 Breser, Victim} Kidna^in,-, two Biaeo^ruphed copies of ahie^T
ere furnished your office. *

It is requested that one of tnose copies be returned
to the Bureau i«aedii_toly.

Very truly youre.

John Ecbax !boeerf

Director.

recorded \1tJ% '/&6r/3



LAHtECS 1

/-vjjst i, 1?56»

C^'Ociel /^errl in Charge,

El P&eo, Tezfeii

Deer slr«

Eaferenet la rad© to the eun ary report of Spool*!

Agent r* E» relatire dated April 10, 1935# i* th* caaa
entitled Alvin^Tarpie vdth aliasee, et el#j Edward Georga

0 rre.^er, Ylcttnj Kidnaping, test r.inDOgraplied aopioa of wMok
were furnlahed j'our offloe*

It i« requested that one of t!* ce oopiea t« r t smed
to t!» Bureau ir: edict© ly*

Very truly yourt.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director#

RECORDED __ £ h
^ —/25/y-



lAE-.ECS

(

\

August 6, 1956*

Special A^tut in Charge,
Parver, Colorado* .

Dear sir* >' ,

' /

Reference is na.de to the evEnaxy report of Special
Agent r# R* tkslntire dated April 10, 19J5# in the cr.oa

entitled Alvix£fcarpie with aliases, et al,j Fdcard Georgs
0 Brener, Yietinj Kidnaping, ten lainoographed ©opies of whloh

Vf&r* furnished your office.

It ia rcqje- eted that one of t!jesc oopiec bo
retimed to the Bureau iru «: lately.

Very truly yours.

John D-ger Hoover,
Director*

recorded tj-sycr /A Sj/jb



LAH:ECS

Spool al Agent la Clares, :

Mdladolp!^, Fbltoj Irania*

Pear Sir*
*

Eofcrorioo 1 b r*de to the- strotiy report of fpeoial
Agent !I* E* kc Entire dated April 10, 1?J5* i» tJie e&a#
entitled Alvij^%erpi» with ftliftses, ct el#j &hvil Goorg#

0->e. *>r, Victir.j kidnaping, two akwo^rtphf 5 copies of ?*hioJi

wore formrded to your office* /

It i« requested that one of these copies be returned
to the Bureau isc-sodi&tely*

• *- ......

Very truly yours.

Join Fdew Bcxrrer®

Director*

RECORDED 7 -, 576 -^r/^
Ai :

'

‘df-f
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LAHtECS

Avgtvst 6, 1?~6*

Special Agent la Charge,
xv.'tlanij i* ; j^a*

Dear SlTf -

i

Referenda 1b tade to tlio eueciry report of r-pocial

A^ent T, I'olntire dated /.Til 10, 1?^3* An the car#
entitled /lviiM^erpla vith aliaacs, et el«j idwri George

Qlr^. &r, Tictlnj Kidnaping, tJO sr.iraographs' copies of vllcU
vert fx-nlohed yc^r office# .

It ie roq-ut sted that one of t'oso oopiee bo jrvt^raed

to the Eur:«i: liiodiavoly#

T<ry tr;»ly ycrr*B,

John Fdgtr Hocvt,
Piroctor#

RECORDED
f

cr
J*i /\ i _ i„

AUG - o



IAEjECS

Aujl-ct. 1

f?>eo**l Acort ix
Arleena#

Dear rlr>

Eoferareo ia rode to the r.vrre ry report of fpoolfcl
A^errt K* R* ^ctitlrr vietod April 10, 1935, In the ceoo
Or t itled A l", lifV-arp? « with aliases, ot r.l.j rdhn-.rd George

(ODroier, V ctinj f Idnr.p '.n^ two ssi-roegra p'e d oopioc of tsrldob

wore forvardod to ye r offloe*

It te rftr-»«t«v' tv ?t one o* i’ cop o-.p'cc b*' rturnod
to the '’-j pi irra-diniely*

Very truly yovre.



'

< ^

IAFsECS

J.-ij.'Mt 6, 1^6.

Fpec' el .gent In CTarge*
Dellas, fex&s*

fear Fir*

Reference le nado to the surrr-ry report of Special
Agent E# E* Kclntire dated April 10, 19}5» in the caa*
entitled / Irlif^'iurp is with aliases, et »l*j Ddrsard George .

'

0 R.'«r»r, Victin; Kidnaping, two s^oographod ocpies of which
were fumiehod your office*

It is requested thrt one of these copies be
ret. r..cJ to the “urotu imodletdly* '

Very truly yo-trs.

Join ? ‘~£pr Boovor,
Director*

RECORDED

1 , .

.

At r, **?
V w »



^u^urt 6 , 1?36

, ii

f

Special A^eat in Ch

-

i.r£.e f

Charlotte, Jiortu Caroline.

De&r L!ir*

hefeieuce is isaue to the suxaary re^rt of Cpecial
A^ent K* K. .Mclctirc di.ted ipril 10, 1035 , ic the case
entitled itlriir\ur

4
la rlth aliased, et al.j Ld*urd George

Ojbreaer, Victia; Kidne^in^, t*o Klaieogrt^ ned copies of »hlch
were fora,shed yo-ir office*

It Is requested tost one of these copies be returned
to t

T* Bareeu immediately.

Very truly yours.

Jolia tC&i-r Hoover,
Diree tor.

7- G 76
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L/1E1ECS

Special Agcsit in C*iDr&0
"

GrrAn, Eebroda# . .1 V. v

ttotgr Ciri

Sefcrcr-o* if rada to the gum&ry report of Cpooi*l
A^ert K. R. I ctnt’rc doted / ril 10, 1?J5, In tte Of-3#

•-titled /lviii^&rpls iriUi tJictes, ei *£*j rdta&rd C-eor£#

<^I Brener, Virtir-j Eld apln^, tvG id-noo^repbed oopios of fe*.ich

vo.*e fcrverd*! to tout offio••
>

‘ * *

It ir rt-cpao Sir. 1 1 * at ono of t «se oopio:. bo rotuzY-ed >
to t'o Bureau 1 rc-':l&t©ly#

7ery truly yeur».

Jcte. : 4w?r ilocvcr,

Director#

&JBQ0&DED

/usii)



August 6, 1936

Special Agent in Charge,
Boston, Massachusetts*

Dear Sin

Reference is isade to the auaa&ry report of Special
A^ent K. E. Uclntire dated A, ril 10, 1935, In the case
entitled L\rirPK&r t i * *ith aliases, et al*j Edward George

OBreser, V'ctiij fi^napin^, t*o ffilneo^rs, had copies of *hich
*ere faro is hed your office.

It is revested that one of t'<*se copies be turned
to the Bare t:i ie-ae^iately.

Very trul;, yours.

John Ed^&r Haoror,
Director*

BECGROE*. 7- ^ 9(r/2



LAHrECS

t

Au^-ust 6, 1936 .

Special A feent in Cl#.rg»t
Aberdeen, South Dakota*

Dear Sirt

Reference is tads to the sutaary report of S.eciel
i^t&t K. R. Pclntir: dstod Aril 10, 19J5, in the ctse
entitled AWinMUor is »ith aliases, et ei.j Edward George

6Breaer, Vicli&i Sidn&ping, t*o aiaeo^rtphed copies of thick
*ere furnished your office*

It is requested that ono vf ' ot * copie: be
rt turned to the Bar-, au iaacdittely.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hocrer,
Director*

r7 - i'% -
- L . ; ii .7



LAX sECS

/.u~.«t 6, l?j6.

Special A^ont ir Cherce,
I^&ahvi lie, tennaseoo#

Dear Sir#

Reference 1* cade to the turnery report of Bp cial •

Agent K* R. I'clntire dated Ajril 10, 192?# i* tk> ccjm
entitled AlviiMjarpie with eliasoa, et al«j F<Is?ru*d C-oorgO

tc 'jst, Ylctisj Kidnaping, two airaeo^faphed coplea of rdtioh

were fura' shed your offioo*

It la roque etod tliat one of these oopiea be returned
to the F’Tos.u irtoCir.tely*

, _

Very truly youro*

John rdprj- n&ovtr.
Director# . *

recorded yrfj_ (f — /2SX
: ,

• M- -L L. ’.'J . r i^v.S':ioA"M\

A.-.
;7 iOSC p.H.



LAEsECS

August 6, ly’C#

Gpeelei A^erct la C*iars®,.

idlwftuluee, Fisocaaino

rear flr»

Reference lc rede to the but. *ry report of Social
A^ent F, P* r«Tr;tlre d&ted /pril 10, 19J5» ^ M-a*

^e^titlod Alvlrr-r&rpls with aliases, et cl#j Echorf Goorge
^ I'rci ior, Tictinj lidmpiag, tc* risoo^rtpliod

eere furnished your office* .

ooplar of v.-hloh

It is related that <£ic of those copies te returned
to the Bureau lrre~i?tely*

Very truly yours.

John Fdgsr rcover,
Dirc-otoap#

RECORDED
|

'

(oTt/AS

2

jT~

\



LAE :ECS

f

tV

*y. *- L

August 6, 1?36«

f ’ ooial Afp^t in Charge,
Lear Oriels, L.uietani*

Tear Eiri

F.effrGry»e la n&de to the wnrery report of Special
Agont K# R. 5<Ijitire dated April 10, 1935* in tJvo oaae

,

erttitlod AlrJjrtjarri* with ell&eoe, et al*j Edward George
UProner, Vietinj rid Aping, two ninoo^raphed eopie# of which
were furnished yo.ar office*

It ie requested that one of these oopios he returned
to the Burc«.y in e -.14 ttely*

Very truly your*.

John Fdg«r Boots**
nireotor*

RECORDED 1- $n
i i.

/
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION #
’

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Report

Case : t?., . -r t'td Number:

Specimens

:

^ ^ —
*L
^ ^ ^ —A P"’ *" o c? * - + - n

c*'--
><•' *f v '***r-o r-0 Y’7* i

J” £*7* PV p^T*pTr

’ Vol 1 (^
- + ci r A " r* ^ ^Tf V»^,— t >->*> - ~

C *’'*£> V<- C ' r 1 -ir « *t
- J •••«•*•

Examination requested by: I^nsns C~tp

Date received: C'T P-1?—*6 -:CX " ?/'.

Examination requested: P a:-' -tit

Result of examination: Examination by:

^ -• - - 4- -

n "
-_-~r - — -

I S'
f.

r
V

t



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION f 11317
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Case: Re: BKEKID

Laboratory Report

Number
: 7-576-I2I48I

Specimens

:

7-576"12i4Bl A# Six pages of the sample handwriting of Walter Robert Armstrong#
n B# One attendance ledger book marked - ”10-14 1934 to

2-25 1936# The entries appearing! in this ledger from
October 26, 1933 to the last page, dated February 23, 1936 are
in the handwriting of Walter Armstrong#

Examination requested by: Philadelphia

Date received: 8-6-36 jwp 12:00 Koon

Examination requested: Document

Result of examination: Examination by: Appel (1)

NO PHOTOGRAPHIC REQUISITION HAS BEEN HADE*

RETURN SPEC DIENE "Bw

CC: Cincinnati "

Cleveland '

St* Paul '

Kr» Connelley, Chicago -



11317
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION #

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Case : Re: BEBK3D

Laboratory Report

n,

Number:
1 576-I2I48I

Specimens:
7-^76-121^1 A<

» B,

Six paces of fee eanpli handwriting of waiter Robert Armstrong

One attendance ledger book marked - lO-lU ^3U to

2-25 1956. The entries appearing in this ledger frm

October 26, 1935 to the last page, dated February 23, 193© are

A X3-, & Vvrk rt^vje ^ 4" ^n£* of Vialter Armstrong*

Examination requested by:
^biladelphia

Date received: 6-6-5& **> 12'°°

„ ,
Document / '

Examination, requested: ^ f'*/

Result of examination: / Examination by: p^o^erlng (Ah)

NO PHOTOGRAPHIC REQUISITION HAS Bixi/HADS* ' '

EETUK. SPEC T ENS *B"

CCj Cincinnati
Cleveland
St. Faul
Hr. Connelley, Chicago





TELETYPE

DECODED COPT

Mr. Nathan

Mr. ToUod

Mr. Baughxn*

Mr. Clegs

Mr. Coffey . .

Mr. Daweey .

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Egan ...

PS P V ^ -^BI CLEVELAND 8-5-36 9-05P JJO

V ^ \**

pm Qi ^ D1F:SCT0R
, ^

^ > V v, ^
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REFERENCE:

Mr* Eliot_Ne^s_advises he will endeavor to obtain .

photo^ra^s onJluty^ 9/5/34* Deputy
Inspector Frank Story promises to contact Cleveland
Bureau office and discuss contact had by police of-
ficer with members of Harvard Club, Assistant County
Prosecutor Charles McNamee declines to furnish identity
of police officer who told him Karpis was in Harvard
Club, 1/10/36. Mr* Lincoln Dickey, manager, Great
Lakes Exposition, declines to furnish name of gambling
syndicates’ intermediary. Edna Haney re interviewed at
Cleveland office, denies having had any contact with
Karpis or Goldstein* No record of registration of
motor boat by Ludy ^Fleming found* No motor boat with
Plymouth motor #PJ 382772 found* Jack Handy advises
Fred Hunter sold dice to Earvard Club for him^ dees
not know Hunter t s contact at club. Handy

v
aEj^tes he

has done business with "Toots" Talbot Qt^EArvard Club.
Walter Stickel believes three men were in gr^up/whi oh *

purchased 1933 Ford coupe from him in Februdrjr>1335#& >? " .

OW* -

Report of Special Agent C. H. Olsen, dated at 'Detroit*
Michigan, 7/23/36; report of Special Agent C. E.
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*

>
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DETAILS: Mr. Eliot Ness, Safety Director, City of Cleveland, was
again contacted by the writer and a request was mads
that the Cleveland office be furnished with the names
and addresses of all female prisoners arrested prior to

6:15 P. M. on September 5, 1934, and released after that time,, ae —ell
tsjphotographs of all matrons on duty during the time Tfvnona /3urdette.
Gladysp^Tawyer, and Paula]Harmon were~ln~the Cleveland City Jail. Mr.

Ness, who had previously advl sed Agent~ that he had discussed the case
with the Director, advised Agent Jfchat no photographs of employeea of
the Safety Department- hed been made, howgver. he "had insti tuted that
policy sfnce becoming Safety Director, and he wouTd endeavor to secure
same for Agent.

it

V'

4

Deputy Inspector Frank Story, fifth precinct police
station, was reinterviewed by the writer for the purpose of obtaining
the name of the police officer who contacted some one from the Harvard
Club on the morning of September 6, 1934, and he advised that he had
not had the opportunity as yet to contact the officer and stated that
he would, inasmuch as Agent requested him to do so, however, he stated
that he would contact Mr. ISacFarland, Special Agent in Charge, some
time during the week, at which time he wou3d endeavor to make some
sort of arrangement* Special Agent in Charge J« P# liacFarland was
advised by the writer of Inspector Story’s intentions and the result
of the interview will be reported#

tr Mr# Charles^cNamee, Assistant County Prosecutor#
Cuyahoga County Court House, was again interviewed relative to the
identity of the individual who had advised him that Alvin Earpis was
in the|Harvard Club on January 10, 1936, at the time it was raided and
he stated that he had discussed the situation with the individual, whom
he termed a high police official, and the individual had stated that he ^

did not care to have his name enter into the pict e, although Mr# McNamee w
advised the individual that the Department of Justice desired whatever in-

formation he might possess# Continuing, Mr# McNamee stated that the police
official had undoubtedly secured his information from a "stool pigeon#*

r-v

Agent endeavored to secure the name of the police officer
from Mr# ilcNamee, however, Mr# McNainee stated that he was not at liberty )

to divulge his informant’s name# •

Mr# Lincoln Rickey, mans ger.lcreat Lakes Exposition, was
interviewed at his office on board the SSiMc3es Cleveland, relative to

a purported rumor appearing in the daily paper that he had been offered
the sum of £250,000 for the gambling concession on board the SS Moses
Cleveland#



I.Ir* Dickey stated that a definite and serious offer had been
made, however, nc definite sum as payment had been offered* Vfhen

questioned as to the identity of the gambler or syndicate who had of-

fered the money for the concession, Mr* Dickey advised that it had come
to him third-handed, explaining that a respectable citizen, whose name
he could not divulge, had been approached by representatives of the
gamblers and requested to put the proposition up to him, but he had turned
it down#

Continuing, Mr. Dickey advised that the gamblers bad the
mistaken idea that the SS Moses Cleveland was going to make trips out
into the lake, when in fact it was tied to the dock and remains that
way during the length of the exposition#

***********

At the request of Agents, Edna Haney appeared at the Cleveland
Bureau office for further questioning relative to the associations and
connections of Joe Rich and his contacts with Karpis#

EdnafHaney was interrogated at length by Special Agent J. B.

Fitzgerald and the writer, however, she steadfastly denied having ever
seen Karpis, Grace Jloldstein, or any other members of the Karpis-Barker
mob# rVhen questioned as to Joe|fcich f s reactions and statements when
on May 2, 1936, he read an article in the Canton Repository (the daily
newspaper at Canton, Ohio) relating to the capture of Alvin Karpis, and
the statement that a Canton, Ohio man recently arrested by the Narcotic
Agents, had been his host during the time Karpis had sojourned in the
vicinity of Canton, Edna stated that Joe seemed to be more or less sur-
prised and stated, "Can you imagine that#"

R'ith reference to the delivery of the daily newspaper (Canton
Repository) to her borne, Edna stated that a newsboy in the territory in

which she resides delivered one every day and she was in the habit of
paying weekly for the

r
service, further that she had taken the newspaper

for at least fifteen years, ever since she had come to Canton, Ohio#
Continuing, Edna stated upon questioning that she could recall reading
in the newspaper articles ref1ecting_that^EdwqrJ r .

of t *_Pau1 had
^SeeiTRydnaped and ^she^alscT shat ed^ that^she had read that Alv in Karp fiT*

~

“was ya nt
e"

3T^[Tge^C^MgSeCT "for that partfculaTTi5raping
f
"bow ever,^jSKe"^

d'ghTed^'ever having seen iPphotograph Of Karpis jn~th e*‘hev. spajper#
~ **"****

V«
rhen questioned as to whether^she recalled reading an article

which app earedJLn the Canton Repository reTaTing/tn'e^es^xC^t.

,

from the jgol i ce_ at ~A£Iant i c Ctty In January^ 1935 4 Edna ajdy i sed that
_

sh^seemed^to^reca'ir^some^'such questioned as to whether

shejoti cad Karp1sX^iipto^raph accompanying the ai4-TcTe
;
Tldha nainTaihedT'

^

^^iatthe only .photographs of ^rplT'sEe^'WeF^^^vyere those^ appearing af
the time of bis capture, and the ones exhibited to her by Agents#

3



Edna Haney was alec questioned relative to the identity
and present whereabouts of "Kitty" also a former prostitute in her
house, however, she advised that Kitty had left some time before
Christmas, 1935, and she did not know her present whereabouts, or
even her last name*

Edna was also questioned relative to the names of the maga-
zines that Joe Rich and herself read, however, she could not furnish
Agents with the names of any of them, advising that she did little
reading herself and Joe read some detective stories, but she did not
know what kind# ' '

At the termination of the interview Special Agent in Charge
J. P* MacFarland very definitely advised Edna of the seriousness of
the situation and forcefully impressed upon her the necessity of spend-
ing some time thinking past events over and recalling incidents that
may have occurred in the past that she probably was forgetting at the
present time# Edna was advised that she would again be interviewed
and she stated that she would be willing to be interviewed by Agents
of the Bureau at any tine#

Mr* G. J# Celli, Customs Marine Division, Motor Boat Registra-
tion, room 232, Old Post Office Building, was interviewed, and after a
check of his records was made he advised that he only had two registra-
tions for motorboats by anyone named Fleming, namely:

H* N#^ Fleming, 202 7*est 8th Street, Erie, Pennsylvania, who

on May 21, 1919 registered a boat named^JpATRLA, described as an open
pleasure launch, overall length 18 feet; beam 4’ 9", and powered by an

8 to 10 horsepower engine of unknown make* This boat bore £§73rN#
Continuing, Mr# Celli advised that on January 14, 1936, a notice was
sent to Mr. Fleming at the above number, however, no response has been

received, nor has the letter been returned#
'

Raoul /Fleming, 2062 Eastern Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, who, on

March 5, 1920, registered a boat named THE JRANGER described as a semi-

speed boat, overall length 18 feet, beam 4*6", and powered by a four

horsepower engine of unknown make. This boat bore number N-1346. Mr#

Celli advised that a letter was also forwarded on January 14, 1936, to

Mr. Fleming at the Cincinnati address, however, the letter was returned,

marked, "ADDRESSEE NOT FOUND."

At this time it was deemed advisable to check the motor numbers

of all boats in the Ohio district on the possibility that the motor bear-

ing number PJ 322772, which was in the Plymouth automobile purchased by

Milton(Lett and used in the Garrett sville, 0hio| train robbery might havs

been .amoved from the automobile and placed in a boat in view of the fact

that the Plymouth aut omobile is generally believed to have been driven to

4
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Port Clinton,! Ohio, imnediately after the robbery, and in view of the
fact that that Letter brothers operate the\port Clinton Llarine Oarage
at 328 West Perry Street, however, a search of approximately one thousand
registrations failed to reveal any information*

A letter is being directed to the Collector of Customs at
Cleveland, Ohio, requesting that a watch he placed for the registration
of anyj(boat hearing the motor number P7 322772 and the Cleveland office
he immediately advised#

AT AKRON, OHIO

Agents interviewed Jack^Bandy, proprietor offjack Handy k Co#,
clubroom accessories, 4 South Howard Street, Akron, Ohio, who stated
that he and his brother operate this business, which consists principally
of the manufacture of dice*

He stated that he has known Fred Hunter for the past ten yeardw
as a gambler and fellow who spends a lot of time around gambling resorts

^

and that on October 18, 1935, he employed Hunter on a strictly percentage
basis, to sell gambling material* Hunter stated to Handy that he was
going to make a trip south and thought that he could make some sales on
this trip* S

^ack Handy produced his books which reflect order No. 925

dated October 19, 1935, a sale of *42,50 worth of A1 Bed 11/16" dice
to the Harvard Club, Cleveland, Ohio, by Fred Hunter, whose commission
on said sale was *8,50{ order No* 938 dated October 28, 1935, reflects
a sale of one dial micrometer and 50 pairs of Al Bed 11/16" dice by Fred
Hunter to the Harvard Club, Cleveland, Ohio, total amount of sale $57*50#
Hunter f s commission was $10*00 on this order*

Mr* Handy said he did not know what persons at the Harvard Club
Hunter contacted, or any of Hunter f s associates, except a fellow named
Anderson from Tianren/ Ohio* Handy said he had met at the Harvard Club

men named ShiLxoy ratton, Art frlebebrand and "Toots" fralbot, each of whom
seemed to have something to do with the operation of said club. He
further stated that this club is his best customer as it buys all of its

dice from him#

Jack Handy viewed a photograph of Fred Hunter* displayed by
Agent 3, and identified same as a photograph of the Fred Hunter he ms
talking about, and stated that he knew none of the others of the barker*
Karpis gang#

- 5 -
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AT PABggyiLLgt OHIO

Mr# Walterlstickel, HR #3, Madison, Ohio, was located at the
3tanton, Motor Company, Painesville, Ohio, and he stated that he was
the former manager of the used car department of the^Pollock Davie Motor
Car Company, 11628 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio#

Mr. Stickel was questioned regarding the present whereabout* .

of the records of the above named company and he stated that it was his
opinion that those not lost had been destroyed# Mr. Stickel was then
questioned as to the sale of a 1933 Ford coupe on February 4, 1935, to
one Chari es?Miller, 6604 Pearl Road, and he stated that he kept a amall
book reflecting his own sales and he would look it over to refresh his
memory# After examining his records Mr# Stickel stated that he had sold
the car in question, the same being his first sale, for the month of
February, 1935# The day of the sale was not reflected in his records;
the purchase price was set forth as $395#00, cash#

Mr# Stickel stated that to the best of his recollection he
was on floor duty about twelve noon when three men came into the show
room and stated that they wanted to buy a car and had heard that the
Pollock Company had good ones# Mr# Stickel stated that he then asked
the men whether they wanted a new or used car, and they advised him
that they wanted a used coupe, whereupon he took thee to the second
floor where the used cars are kept and pointed out to them the 1933
Ford Standard Coupe# One of the men, who seemed to know something
about cars, tested the motor and looked the car over and then the men
talked it over among themselves and then gave him, as he recalls, $50#00
to bind the deal, with instructions to have the car ready in about two

hours# About three-thirty the same afternoon one of the men returned
and gave him the balance of the purchase price, $345 # 00 , in what Stickel
recalls were fifty dollar bills, and drove the car away#

Mr# Stickel was questioned closely as to whether he had seen
the men arrive on foot, in an automobile, taxi cab, or street car,

and he stated that he did not recall seeing the men until they were in
the showroom, nor could he recall how the man who returned for the car

arrived at the showroom#

Mr# Stickel vias questioned closely as to what conversation

he had overheard and he stated that the men had little to say, never

calling each other by any name, and what discussion took place among
;

them was in a low voice, nor had they given him the name of any person

who had recoranen&ed the Pollock Company to them. Mr. Stickel further
advised that they gave no argument about the price of the car, although

he, Stickel, classed it as a wdogw
, meaning a poor car#

6



Numerous photographs of subjects in this case, as well as
their known and suspected contacts were exhibited to Mr# Stickel,
however, he was unable to effect any identification. With reference
to their descriptions, Mr# Stickel stated as nearly as he could recall
there were two short men and one tall man, all rather well dressed#

i

Mr# Stickel was questioned relative to the talk, actions,
and mannerisms of the individual who appeared to have some knowledge
of automobiles, inasmuch as the other two men seemed to accept his
opinion of the automobile, and he stated that he had not given him
any particular attention inasmuch as it was to be a cash deal, and
he was rather anxious to close it#

Agent was further advised by Mr. Stickel that the license
plates for the automobile were undoubtedly purchased by the company
for the buyer as the practice at that time was to secure the plates
for the buyer if they so desired#

Mr# Stickel advised Agent that he would spend some time
thinking over the deal and if he recalled anything in addition to what
he had already advised Agent he would communicate with the Cleveland
Bureau office at once#

TODjSVi-gLOFiD LEADS

The CLEVELAND OEFIGE will endeavor to ascertain the identity

and whereabouts of "Toots" Talbot, employee at the Harvard Club, to

whom Jack Hardy sold dice and when located, question him relative to

any information he may possess regarding subjects in this case#

- PENDING -

?
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|

.1 Letter fro:

Mr. and Mrs. ?.'alter Burwick, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, are able to positively identify
several members of the Barker-Karpis Gang
as being the individuals they had observed
at the Casino Club in Point Place, operated
by Bert and Ted Angus. Burwick advised Wbu
Heeney, Arthur Barker and Edna Murray were
interested in purchasing Fleming’s boat,
adding that they did not know these indivi-
duals personally, having only observed them
from a distance.

4' -

* ^ -
;V <

.

c* ^ s < ;

the Cleveland Bureau Office' -dated July 15, 1936

f?
'{

£

! DETAILS:

0

Agent exhibited the photographs of the entire.'.x^ik.eB^rarpis ^ang
to Mr. and Mrs. Weltei^Surwick, Federal Highway, .Fbrt Lauderdale,

Florida, who positively identified the photographs of Williamfeeeney. end Arthur

Barker as being the individuals who were interested in buying Ludysfleming’s boat

at th^-Bay View yacht Club, at point Place during June, 1S34. Mr. Burwick stated
1

that a lady who he described as having blonde hair, slender build and had the ap-

pearance of being a dc^e fiend, was also interested in purchasing instant boat. Afte:

viewing the photograpl of Edna^urray, Burwick stated that he believed she was the

person who accomnanied ieeney ahd Barker to see the boat on several occasions, and

understood that she war putting up part of the money.
' r

Burwick further advised that on one occasion Heeney or Barker offere

Fleming §1000.00 for the use of his boat for a period of fifteen minutes, persumably
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;

'vAngus Brothers; that the sale of this boat was not consumed due to the
fact that Mrs. Fleming had the boat placed in her name and refused to sell
same to any members of the gang.

Burwick stated that on one occasion during the latter part of
June, 1934V Mrs. Fleming became-very angry with her husbe nd and came to
llye withTThem on their boat; that on this occasion she stated her husband
Jiad adVise^Ti^r^s^to fee real identify of tie individuals staving at the
"’Casino "Club, whereupon she purchased a Detective Story^M^gazine, wherein
jthe photographs ofTErpi s andPt he E

a

rker brothers appeared ;_that prior to
Phislf]liae^^~"dlh

J
hod;^hOW~that^he indTvddual6~¥taying at theVngus BrosVy

Casino v»ere members~^~tSenErprs Barker~~gang_but he wa3~~bfThe, j^pinion ^
they we're gangsters of' some type due to the factjthat was the only type

oT "^dpl^^wSo^tay^d witbTthe Angus Brothers#,

Mr. Bumrick ider rified the photographs of Cassius McDonald*
Joseph Pp&oran, Arthur ’w^'ebebrand, *'illian^Harrison, Dolores^elaney,
Wynona^urdette, end H&riqOs yer as being identical with individuals whom
he had observed visiting t. V^asino Club. He stated that he visited the
Casino Club only when it ws necessary to take Fleming home as Fleming
frequently became intoxicated and his wife was unable to do anything with
him; that Fleming appeared to be a close friend of a man identified as

.-.rthur Barker and Cassius McDonald, and spent considerable time in their

company#

Burwick was unable to identify any of the other photographs of
the Barker Karpis gang as being identical with other persons he had ob-
served at the Casino Club. He advised that on numerous occasions he had
observed a man whom he later learned to be JohrTTHllinger, associating^^
with various members -of the Barker Karpis mob. - - _ *?;>:

r*
~ T " M'X ip:

Burwick expressed a^esir^ Curing this
-

interview ,tha\Tie norV^:
his wife would be atnSbledd j^gardlng

r
.the activitls*^'

of this gang
sj (

rtf-^f
r

j&ajfc
‘ the peel leader$Twere "either in

cjjstod/ hi had been k|lleCy*^ ba# numerous friends who

Sould not hesitate %o kill anyone, who might testify against them.

K fcugrested that Mrs. Eva'-'Fleming, Jefferson Avenue

,

Toledo, ChfO, would be able to furnish valuable infomation in identify!

the members of this mob, inasmuch as at the present time she is divorced

from Luuy Fleming, and has frequently seen Fleming in company with either

?»ynona Burdette or Dolores Delaney# /

-2-
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He stated that the following people should also be interviewed
relative to the identities of the persons staying at the Angus Brothers
Casino Club during 1934:

Paul^ecker, Keeper at^the Bay View Yacht-Club, who received
quite a bit of money from the gang for services rendered them, and on
numerous occasions received tips from $5.00 to $10.00 for the most trivial
services.

Kenryr^ettinger f who As the Postal contract for the Post Office
Department at Toledo, Ohio. He spent considerable time at the Casino
Club during 1934*

Ervin 'iShimmon, former Deputy Sheriff at Toledo. He visited the
Club on numerous occasions accompanied by Fleming.

2

Kike h'hipple
, whose home lain Monroe, Michigan. He worked as

Captain of the boal^Suzanna", owned by H&rrjSLehnian, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Whipple spent approximately 20 hours a day in the Casino and would be in
a position to have observed the members of the gang during the alleged
carousing «et the Casino.

One Joe, who owns a gambling joint in Toledo, Ohio, the

address of which is unknown, should also be interviewed as he was at that

time friendly with the Angus Brothers. For infomation looking toward the
identity of OnS^woe, it is to be noted that his wife owns the Broadway^
42nd Street Cafe, Broadway, New York City, end is reputed to ~be well

known in Toledo, Ohio.
: : ‘ >

Mr. and Mrs. Burwick impressed upon Agents .the fact^th^t most of
their information was merely hearsay end that on no occasion were* they

introduced to any of the members of the gang by Fleming, who is a very
good friend of theirs, but in their opinion^ if the Angus Brothers are

guilty, Fleming is equally giiilty^/inasmuch^as^in the Pall of 1932,

Fleming with a man who appeared to he* Harry ‘Sawyer purchased a boat named
the\*Pumpkin" for* approximately $500.00 cash, and it was impossible for

V. Fleming to have^tbis much money d one time.
V ? / V v

-

\ x ^** * * *
r *

. .? *.

'

» UNWEL0P3) LEADS:

THE NEW YOHK OFFICE at New York City will make appropriate
inquiries as to the name of the person owning the Broadway

42nd Street Cafe, on Broadway, in order that the proper "One

Joe" may be interviewed by the Cleveland Office,

-3-
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THE DETi^OIT OFFICE at Monroe, Michigan, will locate
Mike Whipple and exhibit the photographs of the entire
Barker Karpis gang to him for possible identification as
being those individuals who were staying at the Casino
Club in ^oint ^lace, which is owned by Bert and Ted Angus.

THE CLasVEIAM) OFFICE at Toledo, Ohio, will interview Henry
Dettinger, Tost Office Department, for any information he
may have relative to members of the Barker Ksrpis gang
staying at the Casino Club in 1934#

<r Will interview Erwin Shinnon, former Deputy Sheriff
at Toledo, Ohio, for any information he may have relative to
the association of Bert^ and ,TedV**ngus with members of the
Barker Karpis gang* In this connection it is to be noted that
it has been alleged the Angus Bros, were paying Shimmon for
protection at one time*

At Toledo, after receiving information from the
New York City Office, as to the identity of n0ne Joe " will
interview him for any information he may have in instant
case*

\

At Toledo, Ohio, will interview Mrs. Eva Fleming,

who works for the Kopf Motor Sales Corapany, a Chevrolet
Agency, and who lives on Jefferson Avenue, for any information
relative to the association of her former husband with the

members of instant gang and as to the identity of the persons
frequenting the Casino Club in 1934*

For the use of the Detroit and New York Offices in

carrying out the above leads, two copies of reference letterure being

forwarded herewith to those offices. /

P E N D I N G



Post Office E'OX 812
Chicago Illinois

V
August 5, 1336

T

J
Special Agent la Chare*,
Cleveland, Ohio*

i

}

S £

. ‘vS

Da?r Sir:

Of'MH) •
In accordance with your telephonic /request of evaa

date I am transmitting herewith a copy of yrienorandua pre-
pared by Special Agent V. E. Cries, whlch/Oontains the infor-
nation fumiehed by informant Charles O.'ltong regarding th*
4-150,000.00 worth of bonds stolen in a bank robbery in Kev
Jersey or Kew York or vicinity around fcarch of 1936. f-

*».,«> K. i

7 r
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Please be advised that this Is ell of the informa-
tion presently in possession of this office regarding this
ratter* • ,

Vary truly youra.

<>

V

AHJifrr

Enc .

CC t reau-Ene.

D, U, IADD* ^
Specie! Agent in Cterga. -

RECORDED
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P Chicago, Illinois
T August 3, 1936

mfmoramdiik for ms fils:

While enroute from Chicago, Illinois to Osaha, Nebraska on
July ?,1936, Charles 0. Long, informant, advised the writer that he knew
the whereabouts of approximately $150,000 In stolen bonds in Chicago,
which, according to his information, were obtained from a bank robbery
in New Jersey or New York or vicinity, along about March of 1936.

Subsequently on July 29, 1936, Long was reinterviewed at the
Chicago Bureau Office and stated that he had been approached by a man well
known in Chicago ae "Shinner"^ Crawford, who is a close friend of Karty_

\ O’Leary west side gangster, and offered the $150,000 worth of bonds;
'that he was advised that these bonds belong to "£ob*\Campbell alias^Holme*
alias'^Blackie", Harry\ Dorsey alias\"Dodge" elits\Lor9mus, and one
iRubinovitz alias i*Slim" alias "Th^Jew" alias jigger Jew", who had stolen
'said bonds from tf bank in the State of Kew York or vicinity about Karch,

1936; that this robbery also included a $10,000 to $15,000 cash theft.

Long stated that "Bob" Campbell, Harry Dorsey and Rubinovitx
"bang out" at "Chance" Uieenan’s "bookie* establishment located upstairs
et either 859 or 958 North State Street; that the boDds which they were
supposed to have consisted of\bonds of the Trap Rock Association of New
York Liberty Bonds, and Postal Savings Certificates.

He further stated that "Shinner" fcrawford has a brother, Joe,
who is a bailiff and who "hangs out" and works at a "joint" lbcafed~at
22nd and State Street, which is owned by "Dinny"\ Cooney, "fixer" on the

south side, and who is very close to "Hink^Cou^hlin, Alderman in the

First District, and who controls politically everything in the First
Ward. ^

^ Long stated that he has heretofore passed stolen bonds through||

a_Mr.\;{ites, presently vice president of the City National Bank,, locatedaj
v.on the corner of Quincy and Wells,\Chicago;' that the way he passed theseg

Rhonda was to go to the Bank/ open up an account in a fictitious name, ^
\ turn the bonds over to Mr. Gates; Mr. Gates would then pass the bonds, £5

deduct 10$ as bis commission, credit the account of the fictitious person^

and then he. Long, would send in a third person to draw the money out of

the Bask. nj

r*
Arrangements were made with Long to have "Shinner" Cr

a

wf

o

rd -

_

obtain the bonds and arrange for a meet at some specific time at some

place in Chicago. Long, prior to the time of the meet, *as to p6int out

"Shiimer" Crawford to an Agent. He also agreed to point out "Bob" Camp*

bell, Harry Dorsey and Rubinovitz to Agents when he would locate them

at the ookie" located on State Street.



Long ascertained, though, that this gang is presently out of
Chicago but is due to return about the first of next week, or August 3,
and he will immediately notify the Chicago Bureau office*

Charles Long described Bob Campbell as follows:

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Complexion
Build:
Hair:
Face:

40 years

bout 5*8*

160 pounds
Dark „

Slender
Black

.

Thin

Harry Doraey he described as being:

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Complexion:

4

Criminal record:

42 to 45 years
5*4 to 6*
150-160 pounds
Medium
Blonde
Light, real white eyebrows;

scar on neck*
Served sentence in Sing Sing

Penitentiary*

He described Rubinovitz as follows:

Age:
Weight:
Height:
Build:-'

Hair:
Complexion:
Peculiarities:

36 to 40 years
130-135 pounds — —
5*6 to ?•

This
Da*
Dark
Narcotic addict; used to "hang
around" Toledo, Ohio and was
sentenced by the Government at
Toledo on a charge of Heft
from Interstate Shipment. He also
served a sentence at Lancaster,
Nebraska*

"Shinner" Crawford was described as follows:

Age:
Hair:
Weight:
Height:

40 years
Blonde, curly
135 - 140 pounds
5* 2 or 3"

2



Peculiarities

r%

„ *t**&n. .-.-‘-WSj

Keat dresser, smooth shaven,
American, narcotic addict.
Well known as handler of
stolen property, jewelry,
bonds, etc. in Chicago, and
can usually be found around
1:00 A.fc. to E:00 A.M. in a
drugstore on the southeast
corner of 47th and Cottage
Grove Avenue, which place
is also a source of narcotics
for addicts.

From the Bank Robbery album, Chicago Bureau office, Long
identified Picture Fo, K-1E143 as that of Bill (?M Dorsey,

\ % ' J

,
-

* - r

VEC:mwe

V. E. CRISS,
Special Agent,

4

3



JFpberal 'bureau of ^nfcrstigal i

It, Pepnrtmcnf trf Insticc

1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

n

2 irector,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
V.bshington, E.C.

Dear Sir:

August 6, 1936

i A
Please refer to teletype of this office dated August 4, 1936,

and to letter cf the Chicago Office, addressed to the Bureau under
date of August 3, 1936, relative to the activities of Charles O.^Long,
an informant, who is to make arrangements with persons unknown, to
secure custody of certain stolen bonds allegedly valued at ;150,000.00,
presumably stolen in a bank robbery in hew Jersey or lCewT York, and
please be advised that on August 5, 1936, in accordance with the
suggestion mace by Special Agent in Charge D.LA Lada of the Chicago
Office, the sum of S50.00 v/as advanced to informant Long to cover
his expenses while operating in this district. It night be indicated
at this tine that the said infomiant has been unable to contact the
persons who are alleged to be in possession of these stolen bonus and
is endeavoring to get in touch with them. On August 5th, accompanied
by Special Agent Lee F. lialone of this office, the said informant pro-
ceeded to Toledo, Ohio, with the view to reaching the persons with the
bonds in question. The informant has indicated that it may be necessary
for him, after such contacts as he is able to make at Toledo, to pro-
ceed to Chicago, Illinois.

>

You may he assured that this office v;ill do everything in its

^ power to assist the said informant to locate the said bonus so that
they might be seized and the person in whose custody they are found
might be apprehended. The Bureau is requested to arc rove the expendi-
ture already made by this office in the natter of the advancing of the

sum of .

;r50.00 to the said informant.

Unless instructed to the contrary, should an emergency arise
at Toledo, Ohio, this office will feel free to call upon, for assist-
ance, the agents who are specially detailed there on the Brekid case.

V

Kot knowing the present whereabouts of Ur. Connelley, his
approval of this procedure cannot be secured. A copy of this letter
is being indicated to him at Chicago, Illinois.

recorded &
d, Iiimois.

INDE30*T» / f ^
Very truly yours,

UlvCUUDEI)

(X)I'Y

h'ILKI)

IN

^
;
j
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Au^st 12, 1936.

»,>'» * '

v-s.
7-576 -12532

Special Agent in Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Derr Sir*

This will acknowledge receipt of your ecs.Junication
dtted August 6, 1936 relative to the activities of CHARLES 0*
LONG, an informant* who is endeavoring to acJta arrangements
with unhno persona to secure securities allegedly valued
at 1150,000.00.

The expenditure of |50.00 advanced by you la
connection with this individual meets with the approval
of the Bureau.

Authorization ie like ice given for the use of the
Special Aglets no* dettiled on e-pecial a-sigmient in connection
*ith ‘he Ereater Case in the event the ©aergoocy arises
their use.

v :r.e« l

necessitating

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.



LAE:ECS
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Cpe-oiol Agent la Chare9*
Fen Antonio, Irma#

Ik*jr fir i

Bcteror&e la ntdo to t*^ suavjy report of GiooIaI
Agent F« P-» Vclntire dsiod Ai-ril 10, 15J?, In ire ccs*

, er.tHlet /Ivin iirple vith «.llf.refc, at t,l»j }£vcjt& Ct^rga
° Ere nor, Tiotlri) TSArt^-lnfa tw tJbx.ogrcpbtd C-'yicB of
verc fumlt’cc your efficoo

It le requGrtod tSet ono of t! eee ce'ie. bo rAn?i»d
to t’o BvTctu lv»dat;«ly*

‘

Vary truly yourt#

Job- .
r
.«5c.cr iic=v-;r#

. ir;c'vjc**

v

N.

A l'S 7<0^ 7^5* 3 3



/u^uet 7#

Special A£<mt in Clwr^a*
San Frencisoo, California*

Dost Sir*

Eeforence la oado to the sundry report of Special
Acent K# R* I'.olntiro dated April 10, 1925* in the e&M
entitled Alvlr/^arpl* with aliases, et al.j Edward George

^TrczBTf Yictiaj R'&ri&pinc* two ninooGraphed oopiee of vhioh.

were fuxniahed your office*

It ia requested that ono of these oopiea ho returned
to the Duroeu ionodittely#

Verj tnily yoTi*



LAE :ECS

A’*v* 7, X&*
t,

, .
4

Special A^-crrl in Cljargs,

Trer.ton, lies- Jorsay#

Door Sfc*»

/ ;

Jlcforonc* i& ra.de to Vg auraiy jvport cf racial
A^c-it % n. IScIntlre dr,t< April 10, I?;';, t'l ti c ease v
entitled /.lviii iV.r4.ir vif. alitswc, et &1>) r.hfej*d Oeor^*

^ r^r- r, ''irtii} ”*d 'c.pL'p, Vsr rirrojrephed copies of v?hic!i

w:\. w C- of 'loti#

ft i r •,(,*. -l<- tat on© of tIjsz* oopioe Ik> returnee
to the Pip 1 -au i

i

j6 . ia*>tly*

Tory truly your*#

John I'dpar Thayer,
Direct or#

*7 " f "i/.2 5~ 36 _

A if G
O /'



A’ .just 7* lCj6e

i

Special Agent 5n CliX£*#
TTssKtnctcn, D. C«

.

Peer £i*i

Feforence Is rade to t’* tnrxixry report of Special
Apert It £* Joint*re dated April 10# 19J5* the o&M
entitled Alviri rrerpls wit’ aliases, etasl.j Kdwrjrd Ceorge

^Brener, Viotlnj rid apinj* tao cdnoojrapbod ©oploe of vjhioh
wer. furnished your ©ffios*

It la rerejected t! At One of those ooples be retimed
to the Fureeu Lx o ’ lately*

Very truly ycr j-a#

Joha Edje-r Hoerror.
Director*

j " i »'doO

-•JOOIOT
, J -y 7<3 ^ /JS'Sl,
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JJJcheral Jitrrnt of J&i&csttgL Jtt

J3. j>. ^rpartnmtl of Dustitt

^Tashinghrrt, JL flL

August 7, 1936

v&zmmm. tor the director

Re: Walter R, Armstrong alias
Dr, Robert Carville'^)rmiston

The Aberdeen office submitted a report dated
November 9, 1935 containing information to the effect tha
a man using the name of Dr. Robert Carville Ormiston, who i

had lived in a transient camp in Fhrgo, North Dakota, had
been identified by numerous persons as being identical L

with Dr, Joseph PPMorsn, In view of the numerous allegations
related to the death of Dr, Horan, a vigorous investigation
was undertaken looking toward the location of Armstrong alias
Ormiston, Ormiston was very conversant with medical terms
and often assisted in a medical way at the transient camp
where he was lodged. He was al30 addicted to alcohol* Both
of the above mentioned facts indicated strongly that he might
be identical with Dr, Moran, coupled with the numerous identi-
fications which had been made.

The handwriting specimens of Dr, Ormiston available
in the transient camp were obtained and were compared with
the known handwriting of Dr, Joseph P, Moran by the technical
laboratory. The comparison disclosed a considerable similar-
ity between the handwriting specimens, for which reason
additional specimens of the handwriting of Dr, Moran were ob-
tained from the Chicago office. Thereafter other additional
handwriting specimens of Ormiston were obtained end other com-
parisons were made by the technical laboratory. The laboratory
reported that the handwriting of Ormiston was identical with
that of Dr, Moran, In view of the fact that extensive investi-
gation had disclosed a strong possibility that Ormiston was
not in fact identical with Moran, the laboratory report was held
up at the Bureau and was not furnished to the interested field
offices.

o
vj

c=a

a
3

x

Ormiston has now been located Where he is confined
in the New Castle County Work House at Wilmington, Delaware*

He admitted that his correct name is Walter A. Armstrong, that
during the summer of 1935 he was lodged in various transient
camps in North Dakota, that he used the alias of Dr, Robert

''bl.lt: KsMl
r r -

• , r
' ' »

hecqrded •
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Memorandum for -2- 8/7/36
the Director

Carville Onciston during the time that he was lodged in
such transient camps. He admitted a strong inclination
for alcoholic beverages. He stated that he obtained his
medical information through reading books on the subject
while incarcerated in the Oklahoma State Penitentiary at
McAlester, Oklahoma, that he likewise received training
along this line by assisting doctors in the State Peniten-
tiary. He further informed that he obtained some medical
training at the Michigan Medical School, and likewise
worked in the Probation Hospital at Brooklyn, New York,

Investigating Agents, upon viewing Ormiston alias
Armstrong, declared that he does bear a resemblance to the

photograph of Dr. Joseph P. Moran appearing on Identification
Order 1232 , The fingerpri nts of Ormi ston _alias_Armstrong
were obtained, and have been compared by the Agents in the
Philadelphia office, and also by the Identification Division
at the Bureau, with those of Dr. Moran, ajad^^eJtBKL
ind ividuals have been _found to be not identical^.

It would appear from the foregoing that the posi-
tive identification of the handwriting of Crmiston with
that of Dr. Moran on the part of the technical laboratory
was in error.
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*.vvas'» ?, 1.

Sp o\cJ C'Arc##
Atla-iif., G-oorti*#

Do&r ?lr«

Kcferc v-ce is retce to the sit-tjixxy rt 1 x'i of f£-eci*l

A^crl r. F.« I s Ir.tire d&tei A;e-il 10, ift the c*.c©

entitlei / Ivtr; 1* vith eliaeee, et d«j I4rrj4 Coerce
6 rr^-wr, Victtij Eldm?is£, fcao Biire-^r&pJuyd cc^it r of viilph

were furnic-.ei your oifico*

It is r^^ettci tlAt or* of oepiee i>e nturaed
to t>o Bvirveu Lnueiiaiely.

Very fcrul. i o’zru.
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TFicberal bureau nf ^ttbfsirgaiiott

33. j5t Scpwrimenl of Jitsfit*

775 Starks Building
Louisville,Kentucky

August 8, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Vfashington, D. C#

RE: BKEKID

Dear Sir:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter
of August 6, 1936, requesting that this Office return
to the Bureau one copy of the^sunrairy report of Special
Agent K. R# Molrtire, dated April 10, 1935, on the above
captioned natter#

There is enclosed herewith one copy of the
mimeographed report of A ent L'clntire as requested#

0CD;fw
7-3
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^eberal bureau of ^itfasttgai 1

£>. ^Bepnriumii of Justice

P. 0* Box #1525
Pitt sburgh, Pa*

August 8, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

B33KID

Dear Sir:

In accordance vith the suggestion
contained in Bureau communication of August 6 #

1936, one mimeographed copy of the report submit-
ted by Special Agent K* R. Mclntire, April 10,
1935, in this matter is being returned to the Bu-
reau.

Very truly yours,

r. l. sHivaas r
Special Agent in Charge

L'

EEL: IW
7-39
encl» ~

cc:St. Paul
Chicago
Cincinnati (S. J. Connelley)



JFtfteral bureau of JItt&esttgatum

JL Je. Jhparimmf of Justice

1300 Liberty Trust Building
Phife delphia Pennsylvania

August 8 , 1836.

Di rector $

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Yfeshington, D. C.

Re: BREKID.

Bear Sir:

\ With reference to your letter of August

[ 6, 1936, requesting that one of the copies of the
'i'Sumnary Report of Special Agent K. R. Mclntire,
dated April 10, 1935, in the above entitled matter

*"5 be transmitted to the Bureau, I am transmitting
herewith a copy of the report in question.

Very truly yours.

R. E. VETTERLI,
Special Agent in Charge.

MC/at

7-45 __
Bncl<5Sure~(T) -
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pt&tstrut t>f <3n6TsHgufum

Jt. §$. ^rpaditicnt of Sxisiirc

Postoffice Box 314,
Einningbam, Alabama,
August 8, 1936.

7-22

£PG:T

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

^
Re: ALVUv KARRIS, ^ith aliases, et al;

EDWARD GEORGE sREDIBR - VICTIM.
Kidnaping.

Dear Sir:

In accordance with Bureau letter of August 6, 1936,

I am enclosing herewith 4r^o mimeographed copies of the^surnmary

report of Special Agent K. K. Mclntire, dated April 10, 1935, in

the above entitled case.

Very truly yours.



(Jehcral ^htratu of ^nfosttgafioit

JI. j$. ^ppztrintcni of 3Juaite

Post Office Box 1887,
Charlotte, North Carolina.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

August 8, 1936.

Deer Sir:

In compliance with instructions contained in Bureau
letter, dated August 6, 1936, there is transmitted herewith one
copy of the] Summary Report of Special Agent K. R. I'clntire,

dated April 10, 1935, in the case entitled Alvin narpis, with
aliases, et al; Edward Georger Brener, Victim; Kidnaping.

Very truly yours,

Jh!ECViO£J>

A

INDEXED
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Special Agent 1* Charge,
Detroit, K'iehlgan.

Derr Sir*

144S rtrr.de r4 Building
Cleveland, Ohio

"7 " w / (p /

! A.
.’jkj

August 6, 1934

8 JJ6

• ;r

f •»

•<*! »

RSs BSEKID

la ooanectlon with the harboring investigation presently being
conducted la Toledo, Ohio, effort* have bedn mi* to ascertain whether
Car-tainjBeor£ftTl®iDej of thcYToledo, OMofPol loo Departaent harbored the
f*.i£itive Roasters of the B^rker-K^rpi* trng.’ Tt IV definitely established
that he fra;uer.t*d tiVfcasino Cloh nor Point Place* Ohio, during the tlss
the fugitives f-are et that place.

During the yenr 1934, while raesbars of the gang aero ia Toledo,
Ohio, sad vicinity, Ti-ainey was the bead of the vice end teodlus eqnadn
of the Toledo Police ifepart:cent, ibe latter squad beiar. c'u:rgf<d with the
duty of apprehending hotelune, further inforrmtlon hr e bees obtained froa
H‘.A>ere of the Tolodo Police ?*ep»rt’ient that officore, other tt‘n those
nt.alg'ied to the hoodl'xa squsd, were sot furnished with the photographs of
verted criminals. It le possible that TIfalney and rtter Boaters of the
hxxtlua squ?d observed the identification orders foiyTarpis and Doc^^Sa rlcer

while thee# fugitives ore in Toledo, '

V •
!

It is requested that you advise the Cleveland offlea the date
the identification orders on thcae subjects vers received by the Detroit
office and the Base of the employee who distributed tbam.

It Is f Iher requested that you ascertain fro.v the files of
your offtoe the date on which the temporary wanted notices for sieabere

of the 3srfcor-3>)?lc gang wore received by the Detroit office. It will
bo recalled that there wanted notices were delivered personally by as
Agent to various police department* in the district. Tour file should

reflect the date these orders were delivered to the Toledo Police Depeart-

r.aat and the na^e of the Agent w?bine the delivery. The date of delivery
and the identity of the A£«at ‘ould be furnished to the Cleveland office.

If the Agent who delivered these temporary wnted notice* Is

no longer attached to the Detroit office, e lef.d s’ ould bo set out to

determine under vhst circular tancee these notices fere placed with the
"olodc holies De.r.rt eeat end whether Tiolney ves present or ted ov* loe

tint tv o notices tere in the files of the :<>liee department.



Tern should rarlev the fils la your office determining
tbs identity of tbs Agents who vers assigned to this ease la
Toledo, during 1934, and determine their present Iocstion. It Is
thought that perhaps la ths early stages of the investigation soas
\?ent «ey have eontactod a smber of ths hoodlua e^uad in eonneO-
tion with ths Bureau’s efforts to locate ths various Bombers sf
tbs B^r'-cer-Karpis gang.

This Batter should he given your lsnediate attention*

hjh/ktb
CC - Bureau

- CM cage
- St, Paul
- Cincinnati

Very truly yours.

7. B, KaeFAELAJ®
S; eolil Agent in Charge
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CTiec August 3* 1936

d
J

KEWRANDUM FOB THE DIRECTOR

I talked rLtb Special Agent C, Curan at Toledo on
Saturday afternoon concerning the report that you were In that
city last Friday night* Mr* Suran communicated with Ur* Zim-ersan,
a restaurant proprietor on Huron Street, who adwised hi* that at
about 9*00 o’clock on Friday night, nine aen, one group of six and
one group of 3# ranging from 25 to 50 year# of age, caste into the •

restaurant during a time when Hr* Mike Devlin of the Toledo ffews-Soo

waa present. One of the aen atated he was connected with the noticm
picture industry and was in Toledo in connection with the photographing
of a Chevrolet ’plane, probebly sone advertising matter# „ /

On Saturday aoraing, the Toledo Blade inquired of Hr. Zimmer-
man whether Ur* Hoover had been in his restaurant the previous evening
and Ur» iianerman told him that he knew nothing of any such incident*
Sir. Suran stated he could account for the whereabouts of all of tha
Agents on the Toledo assignment on Friday evening and he was certain
no Agents were involved* He atated there was no newspaper a tioned
on Saturday morning of the reported Incident* Hr. Suran was unable
to get in touch with *r« Devlin or Mr. Mollenkopf of the Tolddo Blade,
but plane to do so this morning*

\
‘

]

During onr conversation, Mr* Suran advised ae that he had
forwarded to the Washington headquarters of the Bureau an articla fro*
th^JYoledo- Blade concerning the Bureau’s Investigation tp identify
harborers of Karpis and Campbell* He stated that Falph/Phelps of
the Toledo Blade was in St. Paul at the Peifer trial ana probably
predicated his tory on general statements aade by United Status
Att roey Sullivan to the effect that anyone who harbored Karpia or
Campbell had better watch out** Mr. Suran stated the story was *
complimentary one and tha only fear he has is that the mention of
FdnalMuiray aight hamper the Toledo plan#

FILE
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Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,

1900 Bankers Building, Chlcego, III*

(Name and address of Contributor)

Mr. J. E. Hoover. Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C. Date August 4, 1936

Dear Sir:

Following are the dispositions of cases on which fingerprints have been

mailed to the Division of Investigation:

Division File Print

Number Number
Name and Alias Disposition

/tv

166591 -CHARLES 0. LOSS. Ho logger wanted by Stata

1

aliases: Charles
lLayton, Charles
Gallagher.

Diviaion of Criminal Iden-
tification and laves tjgat lop,
Sacramento, Calif. See Page
4, report of Special Agent
F.G.D0R?lRf

r , Sac Francisco,
Calif., da ted 7/3/36, in
'EREKED flTa;

<7- 5 '7(a
Very truly youre,’

VEC:mwc
7-82

D. 14. LADD,
Special Agent In Jfiarge
(Official Ti]le.)C\jL*ix>

p
^

(For instructions see reverse side)



JFi&cral ^Uiratu tif

II. Jlrpnrimrni of fustier

Post Office Bax 81E

Chicago, Illinois

August 7, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Re: BREKID

On August 5, 1936, John Karpavicz, father of Alvin
Rarpis, and Mrs. Venute, sister of Alvin Karpis,
called at the Chicago Bureau Office to find out what
steps they should take in an effort to secure a
parole for Dolores |Delaney.

They were advised that this Office could be of no
assistance in connection with any parole for Dolores
but that they should direct a letter to the Parole
Board in Washington, inasmuch as Mr Karpavicz stated
that he was willing to furnish a home for her and to
sponsor her should she be released on parole.

Very truly yours,

BML:IJM
7-82

D. M. LADD
Special Agent In Charge

RECORDED
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LAE:ECS

August 7, 1?J6*

J/ ^

Special Agent In Chftrga,

Salt l*'oe city, Utah*

Dear Fir i

"Wfm-

F.eferenca is wade to the surer,ry report of Fpocial
Agent E.

r'# IScTntira dated April 10, 1935* in the ease
entitled i- ljrin^harpia with aliases, et al.j rhsard Cc-r-rgo

o'frenDr, Vletinj Kidnaplug, two Rirae:gra; !*<? oopiee of r/LioU

vero furnished year office#

It is redoested that one of these ©oples ho returned
iO the Farcau imodiately*

Vary truly yours.

In: :h’ • $

is# i

John Edgar Hoover,
elector*

:J?r

RECORDED i>7‘fs'j&nsv.U
' i
» , V *



£}&tsion of

JL S. Jbpatrimcrrf of JJusitc*

r

c

P. O.Box /f 2344
Boston, Mass.

August P, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigat ion,

V.achington, D. C,

Deer Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated August 6, 1936
reietive to returning one copy of e^s unmc.jry rep ort of Special Agent
K. R. Mclntire dated April 10, 1935 in the case entitled AL^X'rXvBPIS,
with aliases, et al

;
EDWARD OFORGE^BRcDAR, Victim; KID'APING.

Enclosed is the mimeographed copy requested by the Bureau.

Very truly yours,

C. D. MeKHAN
Special Agent in Sparge
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THT. C^EVliAIiD aESOCI/.TIUH

FUR CFX:iiiAL JUSTICE
210 ^ Avenue
Main 2521

August 6, 1950.

(J
I

t:h
b

t

Is'

Mr* John ^dgfcr Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
0. S, Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C#

My dear Director Hoovers
r • v
f T.; ' t , *

-

At the time of the recent meeting of the Board of
Directors of this Association, I brought to their at-
tentlon what I deemed to be an ingenious bit of construc-
tive work on the part of one of our local police officers,
-Captain Chester I. Burnett, Our Bo^rd passed a resolu-
tion contending Captain Burnett for this remarkable work
in the hope thet in so doing, incentive might be insti'led
in the breasts of tills man and his brother officers for
further efforts of like nature,

* r

We have spent a good deal of time up here in Cleve-
land during the last several months getting after cer-
tain of our more corrupt officers and the more deplorable
phases of our police administration in ge ~al# It hai
impressed the ‘writer thrt perhaps when evidence of construc-

tive work came to the fore, it might he well to eonunend

so that our boys will not think that our eyes are complete-
ly closed to some of the better sides of .heir work. To
be sure, it is quite like finding & needle in a haystack
to find one of these better sides but It is certainly en-
couraging when one does appear# I have had reduced photo-
stats made of the ~rts devised by Captain Hrnett and
am taking the liberty of enclosing a set for your -consid-

eration# One of your local agents was in ray office on
another matter not long ago and I showed this set to him
for the purpose of soliciting his reaction# Ee too
thought it was quite a remarkable bit of work# It strikes
roe that other local law enforcement units might well
avail themselves of this method, perhaps along a modified
line, and I have thought it might find its wat into ona
of your 7# B# I# bulletins#

Further, I cannot see why this type of graph cannot
readily be adapted to trends and movements of automobile
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Continuation Sheet No* 2

thefts on & national scale; instead of having the concen-
tric circles representing precincts of a local situation,
I can visualise those circles representing Chicago, De-
troit, Toledo, Cleveland, and Buffalo, for example.

I wish to draw your particular attention to the com-
parative stud;/ of these two charts • More definitely,
I Invite you to no.e the frequency of the movenent between
Precincts 1 and 9 during the month of May, 1955* Hote
how this movement was stopped by concentrating the squads
in these vicinities, by consulting the chart covering the
mova^ent for June, 1956* It certainly seems to me that
this manner of plotting affords our Auto Bureau with an
accurate guide as to where they should concentrate their
auto squads, and I am told that much good has already
been accomplished through the employment of these methods.
As being indicative of how our present Saftey Director,
Eliot Ness, looks upon this work, I am pleased to state
that Captain Burnett was a lieutenant at the time these
charts came to the attention of our office, but has since
bee.: made a Captain.

At the time of this Board Meeting, I once again flew
into a rage- over the perfectly asinine resolution recently
passed by the National Probation Association pertaining to

; our very justified criticism of the practices of Probation
and Parole. Some time ago I talked tc Mr. Baker about
this foolisn resolution, and he agreed at that time that
our Board should adopt a resolution of a r-uch different
nature. Unfortunately our Board meeting has been post-
poned from time to time so that I have felt that it would
only serve to emphasize the undesirable phase of this pro-
blem by echoing it at this time. However, please rest
assured that I have accepted it as a personal insult and
am at present tine working on a case which will cer-

tainly demonstrate to the public at large that at least in

so far as the State of Ohio is concerned, the picture you

painted down in New lork was not half as "ghastly* as it

might have been, and as you well know it to be.

We also have a case in the hopper which may very well

make one certain wouldbe police officer of this city choke

on T-ords he uttered some time ago, at the time when you so

honestly made your statement about the possibility of the

intervention of politics and corruptness in the Ktrpls mat-

ter. I have advised your agent, Mr. McFarland, as to the

natfcre of this case and it is ray nightly prayer that it will
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work out ixE
x relieve it rv^V* I a r

. further pice sec' to

fit' t- th:.t Director iliot>iecr it also lending both
fists to this job end «*• hope i*,tt efore lon> : I snail have
the pleasure of writing you the t one bo; stuck hie neck
out who could not very well afford to do it#

1 bjL always delighted when my morning mail brings m
cop: ° T" ->se your excellent addresses a/.d please fcnow

that while I do not always acknowledge then, I do much more*
for they have become pretty much religion with me#

Cordially yours,

/
tillifcm £. li-htfirds.

Ope rating director.
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7'S7&-IXSLfg
Mr* filllea £< Edward*,
Operating Director,
Iha ClfeTelind gasoelution for Grininal fustics,
2103 Payne great**,

Cleveland, Ohio*

Doer Hr* Edwards*
7

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of
JLu£uat 6, 1936, with which you 00 kindly furnished bo e
photoate tic copy etch of two charts prepared by C&ptelB
Charter I. Burnett of the Cleveland, Ohio, Police Depart*
seat relative to autoaohiles stolen end reocvered during
the soothe of Ht.y *ad June, l?3t>, in Cievol* id* These
charts ere very ir.t»»rc3tinb end you ety be asrured I shell
i /lew arid study tiies carefully, bearing In alad your
subsection that it eight be advisable to explain the
syata* used therein In a aubae.uont Issue of the FBI
he* Enforce seat Bulletin*

I Live noted your kind resrrks concerning ay
st* tenants In recent apesobe a relative to the present
evils under the probation and parole systesa, which stats*
seats *cre attacked In a resolution of the Nations!
Probation Asscclfitloa, aa stationed by you* Pleas*
accept ay thanks for the expression of your support of
ay leers la connection with these present practices*

With beat wishes, 1 *•

Sincerely yours.

1

!

. •*»

3

John F4g*r EoaY«grt
Director#

°TOfS>-
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Post Office i>a*.

C\ie^ ; o, Illinois

August 7, USu ...

Special Agent in Charge C>

K&noo-S Citj|ttl& souri >

s» if: o
Dear Sir* F*e» BRIXlD tri ?_ •"•

% V > '' Y
- _'i\ - . S i

»"’r ‘

In reply to yo-<r letter of July yj, 10?2, J desJj« , .

to advise tL-t the laf-d set forth in the Letter’ froa

your Office dated June 6, 13?£, indiocting that
Hilto.^wett sight he employed by e co-zietructioa

. coapany at Wilmington, Illinois, ws » covered in the
report of op* ci r-l Ape it 1. P* Sulliver dsted Chicago

,

Illinois, June lb, 1316, &ni it » s not' d fro.i that
invest! g< tion that the construction work at Wilmington,
Illinois, had been completed tno t-..t some pipeline
work, rsi; to be done in the near future at Lincoln,
Illinois,

Accordingly, a loud va* aet out for the St, Louis
Office to conduct tic necessary investigetion at
Lincoln to determine whether Milton Lett night be in
that vicinity, the investigation at Wilmington having
indicated that he :us not connected with the con-
struction gang in that territory.

IMLlUM
cc - Bureau

Cincinnati
Cleveland
St, Louis
St, Paul

P^ n
7ci7 kruly yours,

hhOORDjED

Vu ® 7-vh ~^<rV/
D, H, LADD r

- r - r.

'

Spocial Agent in C; trge'
- ' ’’

i .
-

/. L e ^ i 9 3 F *. • i
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1G1C sulth Young Tower
5m Antonio* Tax^s.
-*ugust 5, 191/2* CI'J/ilL

Special Agent In Charge* Re: BH3CD
Trenton, K. J*

Dear Sir:

RafoiTing to report of Special Agent C,I. Lord,
Trenton, E. J", for July 27, 1936, it is noted that section is
made that G. L^; Gatos was at one tlao wanted bj the Htnrairtt

3'olica Department, Ketaari:, N. J* for swindling* >.

}

It may be that G. L* Gates^is identical, with Saa-iie

/
Jates who it is believed this office can locate.'?’

-

It ie suggested that you ascertain whether or not Gates
is still wanted by the i*ewark Police Depart aer.t ana if so please
forward photograph as mentioned in report of reference.

If he is still wanted and the Police Department of Eev*ark

will communicate personally with Chief of Police Cwen '*• Rilday
here and your office simultaneously advises this office, I an sura
that if Yates is identical with Gates his apprehension can be effected.

cc Bureau
Cincinnati

St* Paul
Chicago
Cleveland

Tory truly youre,
r®»rdbd

*»***, IrfiC'/z ’5

Gus T. Jonas,
Special Agent in .Charge.

AUG 18
" A
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Post Office Box 2116
Detroit - Michigan
August 6, 1956

Mr. John J. Ry«a Re: BREKID
Superintendent
United States Detention Turn ..

~ *\

Milan, Michigan

Dear Mr. Ryan*

This will acknowledge receipt of photo*
static copies of two letters written to Ddore^Ttelaney,
an inaate of your institution, froa Alvin^arpis, and
of letter written to AItIc larpls by Miss Delaney*

It is noted that in addition to the photo*
Static copies the originals of Biss Delaney’s letter
and the letter written by Alvin I&rpis d&ted July 24,
1956, were also received* In the future, it will not
be necessary to send the original letters to this office
providing photostatic copies are supplied*

Thanking you for your cooperation in this
setter, I renain.

Tery truly yours.

H, H. RelneckO
JDCtAM Special Agent in Charge
7-25
2 ends*

m



404 Fen York building
oclr.t icul, i irr.&sotu

ivUju£l 7 0 l$ 3o

f-5

Ciroctor
federal Bureau of Investigation
baaLington, L. C*

Dear Sir; &JUf

On August 4, 1536, In the presence of
Spacial Agent 3. K. KcEea, City Attorney John Connolly
took a question end answer statasent froa Dryjatj^3^40®
recording any krrowledge be possessed of Brown**
aetlritiea In tipping off tbs subjects in tais and the
Ir obid case. A copy of the above states v. t tnkan by
Hr. Connolly with the aid of a stenographer, will be
furnished this office by Vx. Connolly,

Tae ab070 interview wen with tba full

approval of Unites states Attorney 0-jorge F. PuliiTan,

Tory truly yours*

C. ». SlilK
Special Agent in Charge

Cf3:*0F

00 Chicago
Cincinnati

- - yJP
, „/ IV

_ p x -*•

Vv p
!
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P. 0. DRaWXR "T",

Ilaxa Station,
St. Louis, Missouri

August ?, 1936.

Mr. X. J. CoDJtiellsy,

«/o Special Agent in Charge,
St. Paul, Minn*

Re: BREKXD

Dear Sir*

Reference la riade to your letter addressed
to the Res York City offioe, dated July 18, 1936,
requesting that stop orders be continued oiv^Flymoutti

sedan, raotor ?PJ322^?7£ an^jFord sedan, no tor #2,044 ,337.

This Is to adrlse that it has been ascertained
at the office of the Secretary of State, Springfield,
111., that the atop notices placed against the 1935
Plymouth sedan, :jo tor yPJ322,77£ and the 1935 Ford Sedan,
idotor #2,044,337, are still pending*

Very truly youra.

VJWjM
CC-Bureau
CC-St. Paul
CC-Cleveland
CC-Chl cage
CC-Cli- Innati
7*43-

JAY 0. m&AM t

Spec* 1 Agent in Charge.

recorded
&
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Bureav. File #

Au^art 7. 1956.

Dpacifal A^ort in Charc«#
C2erol*ind# Ohio

Dear Sir:

Referring to fingerprints forwarded by you, please be
advised that an examination of the fingerprint records
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation fails to disclose
any data concerning the following:

77-1 Jorrle Fl olj-fcn toran*

/

Cincinr-ati, <^hio

Cf-:'u. err.,
St* Faul* 1 inn*
C'Vl’ureeu* SlsOOViD®

1'
1 7 'J 76 '/^'4

Very truly yours,

<\

John Edgar Hoover, '

Director.



, IT^t'ral ISurmt of ^nfrestigatpttt

11. Jlrpnrhntni of 3(usfirt

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

August 8, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Re: J. M. JONES - Special Agent

Dear Sir:

This is to advise that the above-named Special
Agent arrived in Toledo, Ohio on August 7, 1936 at 11:15 p.m.
for assignment in the BKEKID investigation.

ra:acF:I£

Very truly yours,

P. MAC FARLAND
Special Agent in Charge.

cc - New York City

.RECORDED 7-§?k-/.2^5>
/
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1L ^Bepaximeni of ^Insftrt

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

August 8, 1936*

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D# C.

\n

Re: J. E. BRENNAN - Special Agent

Dear Sir:

This is to advise that the above-named Special
Agent arrived in Cleveland, Ohio on August 7, 1936 at

5:50 p.m. for assignment in the BR2KID investigation.

Agent Brennan is stopping at the Euclid Manor
Apartments, 7711 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio; telephone,

ENdicott 3100.

Very truly yours,

J. P. MAC FAHLAND
JFl*'acF:IK Special Agent in Charge.

cc - St. Paul
St. Louis


